For a last look at this year's Labor Day Parade and festivities, turn to pages 8 and 9.
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BOE Administrator Quits Amid Financial Woes
At the Board of Education meeting on Tuesday evening, the resignation of Business Administrator
Board Secretary Edward [zbicki, Sr.
u.is accepted by board meml
The 11
• ttc of Septembci 15
comes jusi after last week's controversial board mc<

Although Ibicki's resignation
is related to the board's financial
problems, Board President Pio
Penoisi said there's no evidence of
criminal wrongdoing, but rather a
pattern ol carelessness in financial
matters.
[zbicki u as hired in Mav of 2002

when five year Business Adminis-

trator Ellen Johnson announced
her retirement due to back surgery

complications
The BOH has appointed Donna
Tolley Acting Business Administrator/ Board Secretary until a
replacement is found.

The newest members of the CERT are
Bronstein, Michelle Cerami, Betsy Coyne, Mary Esposito, Henry
Grabarz, Mary Beth Khidre, Mark Markowski and Thomas Walsh. Not pictured is Dave Housel.

SecondCERTClassGraduates
Last week, nine volunteers were
recognized after finishing rlienme
week course to join the Citizen
Emergency Response learn (( T.R'I |.
The graduates received their diplomas and were congratulated by
the Mayor and Council durum last
week's regular council meeting.

Hank Ciiabaiy. Dave Housel. Man
Beth Khidre,Mark Makowski and
Thomas Walsh.
All volunteers received CF.R.T ID
cards and a duffle bag containing a
vest, helmet, first aid kit and other
emergency items. ID cards are worn

so that the volunteers can be identified by other emergency personnel.
A new class will be forming in
the spring. If you would like more
information on the CERT program,
call i 908\ 2 2 6 - " 18 or email m/.ush
ma(/l southplainficldni.com.

These nine join the ll> residents

who graduated in April
( IRK run locally by the South
Plainfield Office of Emergency Management, is under the direction of
Mike Zushma. The CERT program
came about after the events of Sept.
11 and is part of the Homeland Securit) Program.
During the nine week course
volunteers learned main aspects
they will need to know during an
emergency In case of an emergency,
these volunteers will be expected to
assist various agencies and trained
personnel where needed.
Class instructors were Mike
Zushma, Michael Grainier; Charles
Siedcnburg, Linda Zushma, Larry
DelNegro and Gail Dougherty.
Several CERT members have already volunteered when they helped
OUt at this year's Labor Day Parade.
According to Mike Zushma, all ol'
the CERT members will participate
in an upcoming drill which will take
place in December. Dulls are held
periodically to evaluate response
to an emergency and if changes are
needed in training.
Graduating from the second class
were Marvin Bronstein, Michelle ( Vrami, Betsy Coyne, Mary Espositio,

Police Department honors their own with annual awards ceremony. See page 5

Domestic Violence
Exhibit at Library
In recognition that October is Domestic Violence Awareness Moi th,
the South Plainfield Domestic Violence Educational Outreach Program
will conduct a Domestic Violence
Exhibit from Oct. 1-28 at the South

Plainfield Library.
The exhibit will be available during regular library hours. A team
member will be at the library to answer i\K questions on Wednesday
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

School Board President Seeks to Set the
Record Straight on Budget Mishandling
At Tuesday

to provide for capital projects was in
fact, a budget that
did not come close
Peo Pennisi isto accurately represued the follow- - I'lD Pennisi, School Hoard President
senting the needs of
ing statement
the district in terms
regarding the current state of the of staffing, and many other critical
Board's finances:
line item costs.
"I have prepared the following
The 2003-2004 budget did not
statement to provide a clear picture have sufficient funding for capital
of the Board's finances over the past projects and should have been
four years and to dispel any myths capped to simply cover the remaining
and rumors regarding financial prac- operational expenses of the district.
tices by the Board of Education.
The information presented to the
When the last audit was handed Board on the other hand, painted
to the Board this past December, it this budget as one that had more
brought to light a number of items than sufficient funds to allow for
that the Board was not aware of re- this capital project.
garding our financial practices. The
er the past six months. tinrecord keeping in the Business Office Board has been watching the line

night's
BOE
meeting School
Board President

"The responsible
parties will be held
accountable."

p
anci disarray For example, purchase
orders from the 2001-2002 school
year totaling $410,000 had
been accounted tor on our s\
and were owed to vendors. In fact,
our auditors have remarked that they
have rarely seen financial records that
were so improperlv kept.
In the .midst of this inaccuracy
regarding our financial status, the
Board changed Business Administrators as w '1 as Assistant Business Administrator a number of times. The
Board was tii r aware of die disastrous
nature of our records. We began to
uncover this information in April of
2003. At that time-, with the budget
for the 2003-2004i>chool year going
to the voters, we identified 21 start
positions that were not included in the
2003-2004 budget. As a result, these
positions had a SI.3 million impact
on the budget that was just closed.
Moving forward into the summer as
we continued to investigate financial
practices, we found that PICA contributions were not handled property,
and as a result, the Board's fund balance was actually $220,000 less than
anticipated because we had missed the
tiling deadline to recover this portion
of those funds from the State.
Additionally, in the course of the
prior year's audit, the Board had
returned $330,000 that wa
edly excess fund balance above the
State limit. This was also inaccurate.
Those funds should have been applied to offset the $410,000 deficit
to keep our financial picture in proper
balance, but was not.
Therefore, the 2001-2002 and
2002-2003 budgets had several glaring inaccuracies that impacted on the
preparation of the 2003-2004 budget. In fact, the 2003-2004 budget
was significantly under funded. For
example, aside from the 21 teachers
that were missing, we also discovered
that the budget presented, which we
thought was sufficiently under cap

presented to the Board srill remain
inaccurate and have only recently, as
:
we examine our pro.
that
fund
2004 budget were inaecui
I should point out that information put in the newspapers by various
individuals has not been accurate. For
example, at the rime of our last audit,
to our auditor's knowledge and ours,
no amount of monev in
S410,000 had not been encumbered.
Additionally, as our auditors pointed
out at the December meeting, money
that is encumbered in a pnor year that
t expended must go forward
into the next year's budget, which
ulriniateiv gives the appearance that
vour budget is higher than it should
be. However, encumbrances that 3sc
accrued in vour prior year, according
to law; must be earned in vour current
year's budget until all obligations arc
satisfied.
Lastlv; we are making a change in
our Business Office and are seeking a
new Business Administrator as soon
as possible. In litrht of the Board's
discovering that information on our
financial position was misleading.
we have made many changes in our
practices over the past six months,
and will continue to work with our
auditors to insure that future data
presented to the Board will not contain the inaccuracies and misleading
information of the prior four years.
I have also instructed our auditor
to audit our referendum budget to
insure funds were properlv allotted
and that monies are available to complete additional projects outlined in
the referendum.
If it is determined that any inappropriate handling of those monies has
occurred, you can be assured the responsible patties will be held accountable and face resulting consequences.
As any new information is obtained,
we will immediately disclose it to the
public as we have in the past."
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Deadline for October I issue
is Monday, September 27 at 5 p.m.

Mark Your Calendars

Logon to
southplainfieldnj.com
for the latest meeting agenda

council
Meets twice a month on the first and third Monday.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
Monday, October 4,
7:00 p.m.

Public Meeting
8:00 p.m.

All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public
Meetings Act (NJSA 10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Avenue.

planning
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month
Borough Hall Council Chambers. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Oct. 12 and 26. Nov. 16 and 30 and Dec. 14 and 28

zoning
Meets second and fourth Thursday ot the month
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Oct. 14 and 28. Nov. 4 and 18 and Dec. 2 and 16

boardofeducationmeetings
Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave. unless otherwise noted
Committee of the Whole meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m.- Oct. 12. Nov. 9. Dec. 14.
Jan. 11.2005. Feb. 8. March 8 and April 5
Regular Board Meeting held Tuesdays at 8 p.m.-Oct. 18, Nov. 16. Dec. 21, Jan. 18 2005, Feb. 15,
March 15 and April 12

taxpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at Borough
Hall. 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplan
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.
Oct. 19. Nov. 16 and Dec. 21

recreation
Meets once a month on the first Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7716
Oct 5. Nov. 2 and Dec. 7

environmentalcommission
Meets once a month (second Wednesday)
Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7621
October 13, November 10, December 8 and January 12, 2005

business
Meets once a month (first Wednesday)
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

Questions? 908-757-8100

trafficsafety
Meets once a month (fourth Wednesday) at 7 p.m.
in the Conference Room, Borough Hall (No Meeting in August)

rdofeducationcurriculum/technology meetings
Meets once a month on Mondays, (except where noted) at 8 p.m. in the 2nd floor conference room at Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.
(No meeting in October). November 15. December 13,
January 31, 2005, (No meeting February) and March 21
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SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it.
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INYOUROPINION
To the Editor,
As they typically do during die
diiid week of die campaign season,
the Democrats last week distorted every single position taken by their opponents and then attacked die distortion.
They're good at it. They use lots
of angry rhetoric, Their best trick is
to charge "negative" campaigning
wheneva we bring up an issue rhev
don't like. For example, it we question outrageous spendingfor,i publie job, rhe\ accuse us of "attacking"
the person who holds the job. ,\p
parendy they also have a contest between themselves to see who can
squeeze the word "attack" into their
letters the most and to see who can
rant and rave die most.
My running mates .md 1 concede
defeat in the ranting contcst-a eontest we never entered. Instead of responding in kind, we'll continue to
talk about issues, as unpleasant as that
may beforthe Democrats.
1 do want to dear a tew things up
though. First, while I appreciate the
compliment, I've never held an
elected position before in this town.
But I hope to. If I did all the things
the Democrats accused me of last
week, I would have been the most
powerful 25-year-old kid in die state,
maybe even the country. Candor,
however, requires me to say that I
merely sat on an advisory board (run
by a Democrat no less) for about a
year and a half in the mid-%80s.
Similarly while the Dems said I had
some type of high-level position 10
wars ago m the Woskey administration, they're again mistaken. I think
Mike Woskey would be astonished to
learn I was secretly running tlis administration. Newsflash Mr. Butrico:
I had no role whatsoever in die Woskev administration. T was working full
time and attending law sch<x>l four
nights a week when Mike was mayor.
I had no time for a personal life, let
alone politics.
Rather than talking about ancient
history, let's talk about today Let's talk
about why there's no plan to combat
overdevelopment. Let's talk about
why Helen Street is nine years behind
schedule and why Hamilton Boulevard reconstruction is four years behind schedule.
I .et's talk atx ii it why the all-Democratic council is giving no-bid contracts to campaign contributors. Let's
talk about why services are being cut
to die bone while Democratic appointees get big raises. And finally,
let's talk about why Jack Morris gets
to build what he wants where he
wants, even if it means putting senior
housing in a high-traffic industrial
area.
Voters want us to talk about these
issues. We have. As far as a response,
we're still waiting.
BOB JONES
BOROUGH COUNCIL CANDIDATE

To the Editor,
It is quite amazing to me that it
t(x>k so long. Highteen months ago.
I complained that the Board of Education members were given inaccurate financial reports, or in some cases,
no reports at all!
I refused to vote on finance issues

causing votes to IK postponed. I initiated conversations with the business

Submit Letters to the Editor:

Letters may be submitted to the ObBoard president, auditors who admit- server, 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080, or fax 908ted my prediction of a shortfall was 668-8819 or by email: spobserver®
probably much higher then lm
comcast.net,. Deadline is Monday, 5
mate, and finally, with the entire p.m. Letters must be accompanied by
Board addressing my concerns of the a name and telephone number for
verification. Limit letters to no more
financial status of the South Plainfield than 400 words. We reserve the right
Board ot Education ,\nd its inaccu- to edit for clarity or length. We reserve
rate financial reports. I contacted NJ the right to limit the number of letters
School Boards Association and asked submitted by one individual on the
for advice. I urged Board members same subject.

administrator, the SUJK-I intendent, the

to postpone their vote on the negotiated agreement until ,\n accurate cost
analysis was provided to the Board
members as the negotiating commit-:
lee confessed they did not cost out
the agreement during negotiations. If
.in agreement is not costed out, there
is no way to know how much will be
spent in the salary lines. Consequently;
there should not be a vote unless
Board members knew the exact
amount of money-including benefit
changes -they would pay lo teachers
and their associated groups. This request was met with an inaccurate
analysis provided the evening K
the vote was to take place, which did
not accurately depict the actual impact financially
I resigned at the meeting that
incut was ratified by the Board
of Education, stating that the board
did not have the appropriate or accurate information on the contract. I
stated publicly that the Board did not
have an accurate picture of ANY of
the district's finances, and I resigned
rather than continue to mislead the
public that all was well in South Plainfield Public Schools. 1 followed my
public resignation with a letter to acting Middlesex County Superintendent Dr. Piegari and Commissioner
of Education urging oversight in
South PlainfielcTs financial practices.
I was assured by followup letter from
Dr. Piegari s office that South Plainfield would be watched closely during its upcoming budget preparation.
I would say it is pretty obvious that
the local, county and state officials
tailed to follow through and closely
monitor South Plaintield's bin
preparation.
I continued to attend Board of
Education meetings, and when die
Board changed its practice of holding all action items to the Regular
Board meeting and instead started
voting on finance matters at COW
I ( ommitrccof the Whole) meetings,
I asked thai all line item transfers be
included in the agenda of the Regular Public Board of Education meet
ing. For your information, the ( '()W
meeting has traditionally been w hen
the agenda for the regular meeting
was set. No action was taken at these
meetings,Ixrausc previous boards re?
fused to "slip through'1 anything dial
even remotely l<x>kcd like something
was being hidden from public view. I
attended the budget preparation
meeting and pointed out the glaring
deficiencies in t h e areas o f ( .apital
Outlay, Maintenance of Buildings and

Grounds and Transportation line
items.
My attendance at these meetings
stopped when Board ol Education
members treated me, and former
Board of Education member Frank
Mikorski, with such disrespect and
disdain, with eve rolling and sighing,
whenever asked about finance. It became paint ullv obvious that our questions were neither needed nor wanted. I have to credit Frank Mikorski
for hanging in there, continuing to
attend ami never letting go despite the
lack of answers, blank stares and disrespect On the plus side though, I
have lost count of the number of positive calls I received from district residents who appreciated ami agree with
me on points stated throughout this
letter. I also listened ti > comments that
were repeated as coming from current Board oi Education members
that we were wrong and did not know
what we were talking about.
Today I read in the NJ Star Ledger
that Board President l'ennisi said. "We
felt we didn't haw the correct information for a long time ami possibly
previous boards didn't either."
Yet this Board voted to increase the
Superintendent's salary by 10 percent
and extend his contract to 2009, after (>ni • \ ear (if service! Was this a >srr< 1
out? The buck stops where? The Superintendent is the chief school adm i n i s t r a t o r ; h e is responsible for all
below him and he was warned repeatedly that something was wrong, by
me and monthlv by Frank Mikorski1
It will IK interesting to watch closely
from this point forward. I wonder
who the designated scapegoat will IK.
Frank Mikorski has attended ever)
meeting, telling the Board they were
pending in line items. 1 le did
ihis ever) month, but our esteemed
Board ol Education members are
claiming dicyjusi realized (his! [fyou
believe this I have some swamp land
io sell you! It is certainly time to pay
attention, as 1 w role m ( VlolxTwhen
explaining my resignation to this
community Salary ami benefits are
paid first, the necessary cuts afica our
11uIdien, then programs and supplies.
Our building administrators were ©Id
all spending is frozen in August 2004.
The new budget began in ]ulv 1.
2004 ami the schools doois were noi
even open VCt! lli.it leads me to believe lhal perhapsmonq allocated to
the 2004-2005 budget was being
used DO pa) unpaid invoices from the
(Continued on page K)

HOMETOWN HEROS
Italian Subs • Sloppy Joes • Ranch Wraps • Turkey Subs
• Chicken Salad • Chicken Caesar Wraps
• Roast Bee/Subs • Tuna Salad • BLT Wraps

To get an article published in the South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110
Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave., fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us at
spobserver&comcast.net. Include your name, address, telephone number.
You can subscribe or contact us at: spobserver.com.

HOMEMADE SALADS!

Red Skin Potato*Macaroni*Cole Slaw*Pasta

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept., 1110 Hamilton
Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, by email: spobserver@comcast.net or fax 908668-8819. Letters should not exceed 400 words. We reserve the right to edit for clarity or
length. It is the editor's discretion to limit the number of letters submitted by one individual on
the same subject. The opinions expressed ii
i not necessarily reflect the opinion ol
the Observer. All letters must be submitted with name and phone number, for verification.
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Plays-in-the-Park Gears Up
for Fall, Holiday Shows

Front row (left to right): Dorothy Ewing, Kathy Fredericks, Cindy GaNun, Melissa O'Connor, April Wasnick
and Rosemary Holt. Back row (left to right): Madelyn Ortiz, Janice Gray, Michelle Ritter, Amy Omelio, JoAnn
Stogoski, Christine Ritter, Cathy Reilly. Not pictured are Connie Leso, Carlene Allocco, Robyn Stoeckel, Sue
Ifrach, Nina Zeccardo and Lori Lionetti.

Slim and Tone Celebrates First Anniversary
More than 100 joined owners Dan
and Rosie 1 [oh at slim and lone last
week to help them celebrate their first
anniversary
Equipment was moved oui ot the
way lor the evening ro make room for
tables decorated with balloons and
confetti. Everyone enjoyed the cham-

pagne and hot and cold horsYioeuvrcs,
while they compared how many
inches and weight they had lost in the
last year New equipment, including
the butt buster, was on display.
(Certificates and tee shins were given

to recognize several women who recorded extraordinary results. The "Top

Weight Loss Award 2003-2004" went
to April Wasnick.
(ten McKnight won the d<x>r prize,
a two-night trip to Washington DC.
The evening cercnxinies ended with the
cutting of a cake, f< >lk >w ed by dancing. The
Hobs would like to thank everyone who
came out to join in their celebration.

(loming
her successful
in-thePark season, the Middlesex ( bunty Department of Parks and
ition announces ticket sales for
performances of its Children's Theater
event and "Joseph and The Am
Technicolor Dreamcoat" performani
"We had another great year for our
111-the-Park performances, despire rainy weather," said Freeholder
Deputy Director Stephen J. "Pete"
Daliua, chairman of the county's Parks
and Recreation Committee. "'lens of
thousands of people came our to seethe plays. But the end of summer
doesn't mean the end of fun. Our fall
and holiday shows are extremely popular, too."
Tickets for this year's Children's
Theater offering, "The Reluctant
Dragon," are on sale now. Performances run from Oct. 9 through Oct.
24.
Plays-in-the-Park Producer Gary
Cohen wrote the txx>k and lyrics for
that musical, svhich is the story of a
young hoy whose lifelong ambition is
to meet a real dragon. When the
mythical village of Tca'N'Crumpet
learns that there's a dragon running
amok in the countryside, they hire a
dragon-slayer to take care ot the prob-

lem--but Joev intends to get there
first.
Tickets may lx- purchased in person at the Plays-111-the-Park production office at the back of Stephen J.
Capestro Theater from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. weekdays. Adults are S3, children
are S2. Cash or checks, made payable
to the Treasurer, Middlesex ( •
accepted.
Tickets also are available through
the mail. Go to rhe Plays-in-the-Park
website at www.playsinthepark.com
and download a ticket request form
he Reluctant Dragon" page. Send
the form, payment and a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Children's Show
Tickets. C O Plavs-in-the-Park. P.O.
Box 661,New Brunswick, NJ 08903.
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Drcamcoar." will be held at the
State Theatre in New Brunswick from
Dec. 26-28.
Tickets will go on sale Nov. IS
through the State Theatre Box Office. Call (732) 246-7469 for tickets
and information.
For more information no all upcoming performances, visit the Playsin-the-Park website or call the
Middlesex County Parks and Recreation Department at (732) 5482884.

2005 PictorialKeepsake Calendar Available
[mages of South Plainfield from the
early 1900s to tlx' 1950s are featured
in the South Plainfield Historical Society inaugural 2005 Keepsake Calendar; Pri needs of the sale arc designated
tor a number of Society projects currently underway: Those projects include preservation oi photographs,
frjigh School Senior Scholarship
Award, Town I Bstory Day; a proposed

(..ml War Memorial and other public

programming.
Many of the photographs in the
wall-size calendar include comments
by people who lived in the borough
or those familiar with the subject matter A young Edward Niemczvk, for
example, experienced many cowboy
and Indian batrlcs-though imaginary
-on the carousel at Holly Park, the
small 1920s amusement park on
Maple Avenue While no photos have

Free Photography Contest
phy contest, they suddenly realize that
their <mil tav<(rite ph<m>s can win cash
5, as well as gam national expo
sine." continued Baylon.
lo enter, send one photograph m
only one of the following categories:
people, travel, pets, children, sports,
nature, action, humor, portraiture, or
other. The photo must be a color or
black-and-white print (unmounted),
N"\ 10" or smaller. All entries must include the photographer's name and
address on the back, as well as the category and the title of the photo. Photographs should be sent to: The International Library ot' Photography,
Suite 101-3941,3600 Crondall lane,
Owings Mills, MD 21117. Entries
must be postmarked by Now 30. You
may also submit your photo directly
online at www.pictu.rc.com.
The International Library of PhoThe South Plainfield Elks Veterans tography is an organization dedicated
Committee is selling the 200S Enter- to bringing the work of amateur photainment Book for $30. It can be used tographers to the public's attention.
immediately. Please call (W<S) 756- You can view the work of over 1.1
6406.
million amateur photographers at their
website, www.picture.com.

The International Library ot Photograph) is pleaseci to announce that
11\a V>0.(MX) m pnze-s will be awarded
this year in the International Open
Amateur Photography (bntest Pho
tographers from the South Plainfield
area, particularly beginners, are welcome to try to win their share ot over
1,300 prizes. 11K- deadline tor the
test is Nov. 30, 2004. The contest is
open to everyone and entry is tree.
"Everyone has at least one memorable photo that captures a special
moment in time," stated Christina
Baylon, Contest Director. "When
people learn about OUT free photogr.i

EIks Selling
Entertainment Books

Great prices on a large selection oj
• Hanging Baskets • Annuals
• Herbs • Geraniums • Vegetables
• House Plants • Cut Flower
Bouquets and More
All Planters, Bamboo & Cut Flower^On

$ 1 0 Off MOO & Up
'1620

! / !<./'•

/• . ,

Vuf/.'

Special Orders Welcome

$ 5 Off'50
<

L/-tuinfid'J
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yet been found of rhe merrv-go-round,
his words highlight a rare 1906 photo
of the property's owner, Milton Mendel, paddling his sister in a canoe on
the nine-acre Holly Pond, the centerpiece of Holly Park.
Ninety-year-old Anthony Abbruzzese grew up on Church Street closeto the I ehigh Valley Railroad. He
reminisces about the night the first
Police Cbiet Cornelius J. McCarthy
collared a bank robber at rhe Valley
Lunch, an eaten' across the tracks on
Hamilton Boulevard. His comments
accompany a photograph of a large
gathering of South Plamfielders honoring rhe sometimes controversial
chief at a Testimonial Dinner in 1936.
The men behind the scenes at
Hadley Airport-the airport operator
Tom Robertson, the mechanics, and
a daredevil pasachutist-are rarely, if
ever, published.,Ed Median, now 89
and a retired TWA pilot who got his
wings at Hadley in the 1930s, comments on his Sying experiences.
Other monthly images, some published tor rhe first ti^ie. bring to lite a
time-gone-hv when the town's population was small, everyone knew your
name, and rapid transit still included
horse-drawn wagons. This is a limited
edition calendar and a keepsake for
your family to treasure. Each year a

new limited edition will be published,
commemorating the history and heritage of our community. The 2005
Keepsake Calendar was made possible
through the advertising support ot
se\ eral South Plainfield businesses, including Nicastro's Garage, Oak Free
Farms, Cindy Michaels [ewelejrs &
Gemologists, Salerno Pizza Ristor"anre, Marsh Associates, Sportworld,
Sherbans Diner, John Cecchetrini Insurance Agency and Spotlight on
Dance.
The black and white calendar with
color advertising sells for SS. Mail orders will be taken by sending a check
for $8 plus SI for mailing (total ot'
$9) to South Plainfield 1 Bstorical Society, P.O. Box 11, South Plainfield,

NJ 07080. Delivery takes approximately two weeks.
Calendars will also be on sale at the
Senior C 'enter on Maple Avc. and Oak
free Farms on Oak 'Ire; Ave. ai
from the South Plainfield Post Office.
Additional information may be attained by e-mailing
"-lea]
Socfe'cs.coin.

Mr. and Mrs. Luis Di Pelaez of North Plainfield held an affair for 200
people at the Polish National Home in South Plainfield for their
daughter Denise's 15th birthday. Cadet uniforms were specially
purchased from Mexico for several dances the escorts and their
daughter, Denise, performed for the guests.

Girl Scout Registration Begins
With the new sehcxil year starring,
so marks the beginning of another
Girl Scout membership year: The
South Plainfield Girl Scout Community invites all girls, ages five to 17
\ ears, to find out what Girl Scouting
is all about. Now in its 92nd year.
Girl Scouting cultivates values, social
conscience and self-esteem in girls
while teaching them the critical life

skills to succeed as adults.
In Girl Scouting, girls may choose
to participate in community service
projects, gam leadership skills, or to
just have fun! Representatives of
South Plainfield Girl Scouts will be
available at all elementary schtx>l Back
to School Nights, [f you would like
more information, call (908 7545791.

Sacred Heart
Church
144 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ
Rev. John Paul
AJvarado, Pastor
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 10-II a.m., 4-4:45 p.m.
ami iiftcr 5 p.m. Viijil Mass
Mass Schedide:
Saturday Evemuj Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 1 tJO a.m.
Weekdays br.'O a.m. (except Monday) 9:00 a.m. (chxaxh)
Monday Eve. Mass with Miraculous Medal Novena Prayers 7 p.m.

Holy Days 7 p.m. (VuriQ; Si30 and9 a.m., 12:10p.m. and7p.m.

subscribe to tho South Plainfield Observer call oott ooit now

OLC Spaghetti Supper
September 25
Our Lady ofCzestochowa Rosary
Society will hold a spaghetti supper
on Sept. 25, 4 to 8 p.m. in the parish
hall. Cost for adults is $7, seniors arc
So. children 5-12 arc S3.50 and children under five are tree.

Wesley Methodist Open
House Spaghetti Dinner
September 25
Wesley United Methodist Church,
at 1500 Plainfield Aw., is holding a
community Spaghetti Dinner Open
House on Saturday Sept. 25.5-7 p.m.
Price per person is S7 for adults and
children (12 years and under! arc $3.
Great food, great music and great
company! Come see what Wesley
L'nited Methodist Church is all about.
Come on in...We love \isitors!

Daily Events
9-11 AM Coffee & Cake
9 AM-4 PM Cards & Pool
(908)754-1047

What's
happening in

SEPT/OCT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

KnittincyCrochettJng O 7 Bingo 10am-2pm
9:30-11:30am
*-' Ladies Social 10am
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Drawing Class 11:30am

FRIDAY

[weekly Shopping 2.0 Bingo 10am-2pm 2 4
Pizza lunch available
|Pathmark9am
I Practical Crafts 10-11am

Bingo 10am-2pm
Exercise 8:30am O Q Weekly Shopping
Line Dancing 10am £ • « Pathmark 9am
Lunch available
Movie Time 11:30am
Practical Crafting 10am
AARP Crafts 1pm
Computer Class 11 &1pm
Computer Class 10 & 11:30
Diabetes Program 1 pm

erature is available to all attendees.
There is .\n extensive lending library
of educational audiorapes and videotapes.
For further local information, call
(973) 994-1143 or the NJ Self-] lelp
Clearing House at (800) 367-6274.

Barbara Harley
Benefit Concert
October 1
A concert featuring country artist
and songwriter Barbara Harley to benefit the Somerset Home for Temporarily Displaced Children will be held
at the Watchung Arts ( enter, 18 Stirling Rd., on the Circle in Watchung
on Friday, Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets arc Adulrs-$17, children-$7.
Tickets at the d(x>r are an additional
$3 per person. For tickets, call Tierncy
O'Donnell, (908) 526-6605. Cash,
check, credit cards accepted.

TO SIGN UP FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER, VISIT THE CENTER.

September 26

October 1 & 2

First Baptist Church of South Plainfield 201 Hamilton Blvd., will install
as its new pastor, the Rev. D. Gordon
Braun, Jr., on Sunday, Sept. 26 at 3
p.m., tollowed by a dinner reception.
He comes to us from his most recent
pastorate at Dcmarest Baptist Church
and a prior pastorate in Pcdricktown.
We joyously welcome Rev Braun and
his wife. Claire and their young daughter. For more information regarding
the installation service or general information, call (908") 753-2382 or
visit our website at u~w w.rbcssouth
plainfield.com.

The Senior Center is spoasoring an
overnight trip to Washington, DC on
Friday and Saturday Oct. 1 and 2. The
trip's sightseeing highlights include a
visit to the new World War II Memorial, the Vietnam and Korean War Memorials, Arlington National Cemetery
and a tour of Washington at night. The
trip includes accommodations in suburban Washington, dinner on Friday
evening, breakfast at hotel, transportation and sight-seeing. The cost is
SI 59 per person double and S209
single, forreservations,call the Senior
Center at (908) 756-4135 or stop in.

Trip to Dover Raceway Rainbow Academy
September 26
Plans Open House

September 29

O O
£•*•)

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

Oct. 20-Flu Shots 9am-11:30am
EVENTS Nov. 1-Flu Shots 5-7:30pm
Nov. 2-Election Day

Washington, DC Trip

Sons of American
Legion Golf Outing

EVENTS

The Senior Citizen's Center is open Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 AM-12.30 PM—CREATIVE PAINTING 10AM

Installation of Pastor at
First Baptist Church

The Polish National Home is sponsoring a trip to Dover Raceway Sept.
26. for the N'ascar race. For information and to sign up, call (908) 6689442 and speak to a bartender.

Senior Center

S i*

October 2
Rainbow Academy Child Care Center, located at 2177 Oak Tree Rd., will
hold an Open House on Saturday, Oct.
2, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Rainbow Academy offers a variety
of programs to fit your child's needs,
from ages six weeks to eight years.
There is limited space available for the
infant, nurscrv, pre-kindergartcn programs. Everyone who registers will receive one free month of ParcntWatch,
an internet viewing service.
For more information, visit website
www.rainbxjwacadcmy.com.

The Sons of xhc American Legion
Chaumont Squadron 243. located at
243 Oak Tree Awe are hosting their
Second Annual Golf Outing at
Bunkerhill Golf Course in Princeton
on Wednesday, Sept. 29.
Golfing is S85 per person and includes green fees, cart, prizes, break- Buddy Walk for
fast, lunch, drinks and buffet dinner Down Syndrome
at Chaumont Post 243.
October 2
If you would like to participate in
Individuals with Down Syndrome,
the tournament or be a sponsor, call
their friends, family and many other
Mark Zeliff at (908; 755-5914.
supporters will march in full force on
2 for the first annual Buddy Walk,
Diabetes Program at Oct.
organized by the Buddy Walk of South
Senior Center
Plainficld, the national Down Syndrome Society and the South Plainficld
September 29
Rescue Squad, "flic walk begins at 1
The South Plainficld Office on Agp.m. at Spring Lake Park; registration
ing is pleased to offer an important
starts at 11:30 a.m.
program on Diabetes on Wednesday,
All funds raised will support the
Sept. 29 at 1 p.m. at the South PlainNational Down Syndrome Society's
field Senior (Center. Ann Ncwswanger,
education, research and advocacy efRD, CDF., from the Diabetes Center
forts along with The Buddy Walk of
at Muhlcnberg and JFK Hospitals will
South Plainficld and the South Plainbe the guest speaker. The program will
field Rescue Squad.
begin with a comprehensive presenCall Michclc Both at (908) 531tation about the disease that will be
5100 for more information or any
followed by an introduction to a ninequestions. Visit our website at
hour individualized Diabetes Class,
www.buddyalkofsouthplainfield.com.
which will be offered at the Senior
Center in the weeks that follow the
presentation. Par more information, VFW Holds Breakfast
call the South 1'lainfield Office on October 3
Aging at (908) 754-1047.
The VFW Post 6763 will hold a

breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 3 from 8 to
11 a.m. at the VFW Post, 155 Front
St. Tickets are $5 and proceeds benefit the VA Hospital at Lyons. For
more info, call (908) 668-9751.

4-H Open House 2004
Out of Town
CHATS Adoption
Support Meeting

Alumni Day & Dog Walk!

September 27

October 3

CHATS (Connected Hearts Adoption Triad Support) will hold an adoption support on Monday, Sept. 27
from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m. at Watchung
Ave. Presbyterian Church, 170
Watchung Ave., North Plainficld.
There will be open sharing of ad< >p
non-rclateti stories and light refreshments will !x' served. For more information, call Alyce at (732) 227-0607.

Join us once again for our Annual
Alumni Day at Spring Lake Park in
South Plainfield. Meet and greet the
Plainficld .Animal Hospital staff and
volunteers, mingle with alumni of the
shelter, enjoy an afternoon of fun and
games and participate in our dog walk
Donation of $10 is requested. All proceeds will benefit the animals at the
shelter.
Ninth Annual MCIA
Dog walk is 12 to 1 p.m., Somerset
County 4-H Dog Club's obedience/ Charity Golf Classic
agility demo, featuring rescued dogs- September 29
1 to 1:30 p.m.; Pawlympic CiamesThe Ninth Annual MCIA Charity
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. and Blessing of the
Golf Classic will rake place on Sept.
animals at Sacred Heart Church at 3
29 at Tamarack Golf Course in I
p.m.(within walking distance).
Brunswick. The event, sponsored by
1st Constitution Bank, benefits the ' »•
Blessing Of Animals
rcbral Palsy Association of Middlesex
County .\nd Roosevelt ( kre (enter.
At Wesley Church
A few golfing spots remain for the
October 3
2004 outing. A SI75 donation pays
Wesley Church will host a Blessing
for golf, continental breakfast, cockof Animals outdoors on Sunday, ()i t.
tail reception, buffet dinner and door
3 at 3 pm. We invite the community
prizes. Tickets for the buffel dinner
to join us as our beloved pets arconly arc S75.
blessed by Reverend Thompson. All
Prizes will be given for the longest
animals and their owners arc welcome
drive, ream low score and closest m
To avoid any possible injuries please
the pin, plus two automobile prizes,
make sure your dog or cat is leashed
courtesy of Audi ofMendhamforone
or crated. Bring your furry, finned or
hole-in-one opportunity on each 18feathered friends. On site will be St.
hole course.
Huberts Animal Welfare Center of
For more information or to play or
North Branch t< > answer any questii ins
donate, call Jennifer Apostol, MCIA
you may have on adoption, animal
Project Manager, at (609) 655 5141.
care, foster care, dog training, and volunteer programs.
Rev. Thompson may Ix; reached at Depression/Bipolar
(908) 757-2838. Wesley Church is lo- Disorders Seminar
cated at 1500 Plainfield Ave.
September 29
The Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (DBSA) will present its
October 4
monthly educational meeting on
There will be a "Make 'n Take" craft Wednesday, Sept. 29. The public is
program for adults at South Plainficld cordially invited. It will feature 1 )avid
Free Public Library (on Monday, Oct. (howes, professor in the Department
of Psychology at Barueh Gjllcgc of the
4, at 10:30 a.m.
"Practical Crafting" instructor City University of New York.
The organization's educational
Ronda Wisnicwski will lead participants in making a "memory box" us- meetings take place on the last Weding collage art. Due to limited space, nesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at
participants must register in advance. the Morristown Unitarian Fellowship,
21 Normandy Heights Rd. (about
There is a $] materials charge.
The Public Library is located in the one block cast of the Moms Museum)
South Plainfield Municipal Complex. in Morristown. Meetings are open to
For more inf.,. call (908) 754-7885 the public; a nominal donation is reor visit www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us. quested from non-members. Free lit-

Make 'n Take Crafts

October 3
If you've ever wanted to learn more
about, or get involved with the local
4-H program, here Ls your chance, The
Middlesex County 4-H Open House
will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 3 in the 4-H Center, where
attendees can visit displays and booths
that explain die focus of each club involved in 4-H.
Come out to the 4-H Center on the
corner of ('ranburv and Fern roads in
Fast Brunswick. For more information, contact die Middlesex County 4H office. (731) 745-3446. For directions to the 4-11 (lenter, visit wwwxo.
middlcscx.nj.us/extcnsionscrviccs/
4hcluhs..isp

Women's Club
Membership Meeting
October 6
Please join thl Mcnichcn-Fdison
Women's (Hub, an organization dedicated to benefiting oui communities
smce 1961, lor our monthly membership meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 6,
7:30 p.m., St. Luke's Episcopal
< lunch, 17 Oak Ave. (on the corner
of Route 27) in Metuchen.
The meeting will include a high
fashion jewelry demonstration by Su
san 1 .cwis of Premier I Vsigns. We will
also di
ijects.Light
refreshments will be » I
For info aboin club meetings and
membership, call Diana Degnan, \T.
membership, (732) 548-0925.

Women Aware
Fundraiser
October 9
Women Aware is holding a
fund raiser, an A n n .
Acappclla Amalgamation Concert at the (Crossroads Theatre in
New Brunswick. The date of the
event is Oct. 9 at 8 p.m.
Performing will be Key of
Sher, Pieces of 8, Vox Bob,

Harmontryx and Mystery

Group.
Adults are S20 and seniors are
$15. Ticket cost and donations
are tax deductible.
To purchase tickets call (732)
249-4242 or Crossroads lxix office at (732) 246-7469. Mail do
nations to: Women Aware, P.O.
Box 7565, North Brunswick, N]
08902.
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Borough Officers Recognized at Annual Ceremony

S

everal South Plainfield Po

[ice ()lliii-i-s w e n - recog
nized .11 a special .1 cei
lemon) this past I abor I Xa
in the early morning hours
prior to the kick off of the clay's events.
Tin1, year's 1 eremonics urn- unique
for Police ChiefRobcrf Merkler who
recently announced Insretirementit
will be the lasi time he will preside ova
the ceremony.
i ightecn years ago, the South
Plainfield Police Departmem initiated
,\ program torecognizethose officers
who maintained .1 perfect attendance
record tor each year of service to the
Borough.
The following 17 officers were
ognized for perfect attendance in
2003: Capt. John Ferraro, (!apt.
George Albertocki, Lt Michael Lane, Borough police officers assemble for dress inspection.
It. Michael Grennier, Sgt. Kevin
Sgt. Peter Amticio, Officers Rayand rook him into custody. Further
Murtagh, Sgt Charles Siedenburg, mond Jazikoff, Vincent Campagna,
investigation revealed mat .1 handgun
Sgt. James Parker, Det Gary Kline, Joint McConville, David Francbai,
had been taken from the apartment.
1 >> 1 lames Darby, Dct Wendell Horn, Michael Hoppe and Mark Bullock
This information was broadcast to
Officers Richard Rogers, Robert were awarded the Honorable Service
other police units. A search of parked
Rogers. Daniel Noonan, Daryl Medalfortheir actions-On Dec. 22,
vehicles in the area was initiated and
Soother, David Del..111. Mark Bullock 2003, at approximately 7:30 p.m., Sgt
the handgu 1 in question was recovand James McConville.
Peter Arancio and Officers Raymond
ered.
The fact that these officers acted as
a team with a single purpose, resulted
in the apprehension of two burglary
suspects and the recovery of proceeds
from the burglary (handgun!
Officers John McConville and
Michael Hoppe are hereby awarded
Life Saving Commendations for
their actions.-On June 8, 2004, Officers John McConville and Michael
I lopperespondedto 621 Brennan O .
on a report of a natural gas leak in the
building. When they arrived, they immediately entered the building in question ap.d began evacuation procedures.
When they entered the apartment
where the gas leak emanated, they encountered a resident who appeared to
be in the beginning statics of being
John McConville salutes Police Chief Robert Merkler after receiving an overcome by die gas and who resisted
Honorable Service Medal.
their orders to evacuate. They remained in the apartment and eventu$ft James Parka; Officers Wayne
T, Vincent Campagna, John ally forced this resident to evacuate to
Diana, Matthew Malwncy and
McConville, David Frankcbak, Mich- safety. Despite the risks involved, these
Shaun Clifford were awarded Excep- ael Hoppe and Mark Bullock re- officers t(x>k the necessary actions to
tional Duty Medals tor then
sponded to a third story apartment at ensure the safety of residents of the
tionsu On February 3, 2(X)4, infor"36 Lacy Ot on a report ofa bur- Borough.
mation was received about a vehicle glary in progress. Thev arrived and
being driven through South Plainfield, were in the process of entering the
Officer Wayne Diana was awarded
possibly transporting a large quantity apartment in question w hen both susMedal of Honor, &jf. Peter
of illegal drugs. Off. Matthew
pects vaulted from the haicom of the Arancio, Officers John Petriello and
Mahoncy noticed the vehicle as it was apartment In his attempt to elude the Mark Bullock were awarded the
about m enter Rt. 287 and immedi- officers, one of the suspects jiimped Meritorious Service Medal and Sgt.
ately initiated a motor vehicle stop. to the balcony ot a second Boor apart- Charles Siedenburg is hereby aw
vehicle was occupied by three ment and gained entry in that apart- an Honorable Service Medal.-On
male suspects. Sgt. )ames Parker and ment. Officers quickly forced entry March 3,1 2004, a phone call was reOfficers Wayne Diana and Sbaun into this apartment .ind took the sus- ceived at the South Plainfield EmerClifford woe nearby and quickly sup- pect into custody. The second suspect gency Communications Center from
plied backup. Police noticed the sus- jumped from the third stop,' apartment a resident who just returned home and
pected narcotics in plain-view and re- all the way ro the ground and fried to discovered .1 suicide note written by
moved the suspects from the vehicle. flee from the scene on foot After a her adult son. Sgt. Peter Arancio, OfA search of one of the suspect
brief chase, officers apprehended him ficers Wayne Diana. John Petriello and
waled that he was armed with a fully
loaded .357 magnum handgun, which
had beenreportedstolen out ot North
eS
(larolina. A search ofa second suspect
o
revealed that he was armed with a fully
loaded ,9mm handgun. A search of the
vehicle resulted in the seizure ot tour
kilos of cocaine. As a direct result of
the actions of these officers, a large
quantity of dangerous drugs and two
handguns were taken off the streets
•
o
and three suspects were arrested.

M.irk Bullock responded to investigate. During a scan h of the home, the
nghr individual was confronted

linalK; after a 90- -minute ordeal, the
suspect voluntarily relinquished his
loaded weapon and was taken into
riding
AY without incident. I !e was then
.1 rifle with his finger on the trigger transported to a medical faciln
psychological evaluation, it should be
and d
rhe base of his chin. The officers im- noted that Officer Wayne Diana had
11 the suspect his entire lite, had
mediately t(K>k in.el and began neith the suspect Because the a rapport with him and despite the
suspect was in a small room, police risk, conducted the face-to
personnel had no alternative but ro nations with him. While this was occ< 11 iduct the negotiation session in that curring, Officers John. Petriello and
same rtxim. Even though at times, it Mark Bullock provided cover in case
uspect decided to direct his
looked like the suspect was etthi
any of the officers and Sgr.
ing to commit suicide or point his
weapon at the officers to initiate a "sui- Peter Arancio remained in the room
cide by cop" scenario, the officers re- to supervise the operation.
mained behind cover within the room,
As a direct result of the professiondespite the obvious risk ro their own alism displayed by these officers and
safety. Siedenburg, who is a certified their desire to have the scene come
hostage negotiator, arrived within to a peaceful conclusion, ,1 porenria!

Police Chief Robert Merkler addresses the honorees.
minutes and provided technical gxiid- tragic event was averted and a resiance and tactical suggestions to the dent in distress received the help he
officers during these tense moments. needed.

Thinking about it...
Give me a call.

REAL ESTATE
Buying?

Local, East Coast, West Coast, or Any State
Deal with Licensed Experienced Peopkl!
• NO OBLIGATION •
WAYNE GRENNIER, REFERRAL SPECIALIST
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AIDA SANTOS
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT
BRANCH MANAGER

Valley National Bank
Durham Avc. & Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(908) 757-5868
Fax (908) 757-0494

u

r

• Quick Results
• Ladies Only
• Low Monthly Dues
' 26 Stations
• Fast-Simple-Fun Fitness
• 30 Minute Complete Workout
Join the Fitness Center where
Real Women Get Real Results.

South Plainfield
Oak Tree Business Center
902 Oaktree Road

(908)756-9911

LICENSED SALES REPRESEXTATI\E SJ

Weichert
Referral Associate

OFFICE: 800-93^-6
RESIDENCE: W S ^ V ^ S
E-mail: \vgrennie(a ix.netcom.com

CO.BC

1625 STATE ROUTE 10
MORRIS PLAINS. NJ 0~950

"A COMPANY
ON THE MOVE"
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Selling?

KWIK

NO
APPLICATION

MORTGAGE

m\

CORPORATION
Residential • Commercial

We don't just quote you a lower rate
- we guarantee it!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low / No Down payment - First Time Home Buyers
No Income No Asset Verification
_
No Cost Refinancing
f . . N O W HIRING**
i BILINGUAL LOAN
FHA / VA
[
OFFICERS
Consolidate vour debt
1009c financing • 10% down on Investment Properties

CREDIT NOT SO GOOD? NO PROBLEM*.
Place Your Home Mortgage Needs in Experienced
Hands by Calling....
906 Oak Tree Road,
Suite R,
South Plainfield, Nj 0708

Rita or Ranti Parikh

908-769-5151
(HONfl

MORTGAGl

CONSULTANTS)

Licensed Mortgage Brokcr-NJ and Conn. Dept. of Banking
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From the Republicans

From the Democrats

Butrico, Cerami and
Thomas Tout New Library

GOP: "Lets Take Back So. Plainfield from
Democratic Abuse and Mismanagement"

borough council tor eight months and in that
short time she has tied together one ot rhe nn si
complicated projects you could imagine. I know
firsthand what an asset our library is. People from
other towns regularly compliment our hi1
staff and the programs that arc offered This new
facility will make a terrific library even better.
Since I was first elected to the council nine years
ago, we have completed some incredible projects:
the 100 unit senior housing facility across from
Riley School, the expansion of the PAL, improvements to the community JXX>1, construction of
our state-ot-the-art senior center, improvements
to all of oar parks, the permanent preservation
of 130 acres of Open space, lights and odier improvements at our baseball and soccer complexes,
the new skate park, the jogging trail at Putnam
Park and on and on and on. Tins new library
will be another jewel for our beautiful borough."
Council member Charlie Butrico summed up
the Democrats' thoughts. "We just didn't say let's
build a library. We reached out to all interested
groups throughout the borough to get their input. Kathy Thomas and the library board
ited as many new libraries as possible to get dif
ferenr ideas and approaches. Most importantly,
thev figured out how to pay for it without busting the borough budget. With the help of local
Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan, a major portion
of the estimated S3 million cost will be paid tor
with a state grant. In addition, a charitable foundation is being formed to help with fundraising.
Its really amazing what this Mayor and Council
have been able to achieve while keeping municipal property taxes flat five of the last seven years
and reducing the borough debt. I am honored
to
be a part of this team and to be running with
Council President Dennis Cerami complemented Kathy Thomas for her work on the Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thomas. You have
project. "This is just another example of how our commitment to continue to work as hard as
your Mayor and Council are always trying to we can to keep South Plainfield a great town in
improve the quality of life in South Plainfield. \\ hich to live and raise a family."
Kathv Thomas has onlv been a member of the

Calling the current all-Democratic
administration's mismanagement
and abuse a grave problem. Marge
Reedy, Ray Rnsnak \w\ Bob Jones
this week explained why tin. >
to bring back two-party government and stop
one-party control.
"We want to "lake Rack South Plainfield,' "
said Jones. "Ed Kubala was partly right last week
when he said Democrats used the same slogan
in '93. But he missed the point. The current ad-

Democratic Council members
Charlie Butrico, Dennis Cerami
and {Cathy Thomas are enthusiastic about the new library to be constructed on Plainficld Avenue,
member K.uhy Thomas is coordinating the library construction on behalf of the
Mayor and Council. Kathy said, "1 hope everyone noticed that the old house on Plainfield
Avenue next to I'niry Bank was demolished this
week Therefore the library project is officially
underway. The borough now owns all of the
property between Conroy's Funeral Home and
the bank, which will more than adequately accommodate the two-story, 15,000-squarc-foot
library. We plan on putting up a building that
will assimilate with the neighborhood. There
have been outreach sessions with a variety of
groups within South Piainrield over the last sex eral months to get their input on the design and
functions of the new library. We will be selecting
an architect by the end of October. If all goes as
planned, there will be a groundbreaking ceremony sometime next fall. I couldn't be more
excited for the residents of our borough. This
new facility will have almost double the space
for children's activities, it will incorporate a computer lab and training room with more public
access computers, a large meeting room, quiet
study areas and a technology center. We are even
planning a drive-up window and book drop oft".
In addition, we will keep our commitment to
the South Plainfield Historical Society to finally
provide a home for the historical artifacts and
memorabilia of South Plainfield. This will be an
outstanding facility.11

ministration
ii
suffers from

2(0X0)4 i

the same ills he

and his party
campaigned
against 10

VOTE

years ago.
They're breaking nearly every promise they made."
Reedy offered an example. "When the Democrats ran for office they promised to end nepotism, and they said neither they nor their family
members would take government jobs. At the
rime, one Republican had a job w ith the (xiuntv.
Now, the Mavor and half the council are on the
public dole. That doesn't even count the many
family members they've gotten jobs for."
"They also said they were 'committed to sn >pping the good-old-boy patronage network,'"
Jones added. "But now South Plainfield is one
of die leading pay-to-play towns in the state. Last
year the Democrat Party spent about 563,000.
Where did it come from? Much of it came from
people to whom they gave no-bid contracts (the
lawyers, engineers, appraisers, architects, el
So much tor ending patronage. As part of our
'Blueprint for South Plainfield' we want to get
competitive quotes tor these contracts. In addition to restoring some ethical integrity to the
contracting process, we'll save money for me
taxpayers."

Ladies Workout Express Promotes Active Aging Week
The International Council on Active Aging i ICAA}. with rhe support
of the Presidents Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports, will join forces
with Ladies Workout Express to bring
free fitness memberships, classes and
health information to older adults for
the second annual Active Aging Week
from Sept. 27 to Oct. 3. Millions of
older adults suffer from chronic illness
that can be prevented or improved
through regular exercise, yet more than

a third of adults over age 65 remain
inactive. This month, Ladies Workout
Express joins an alliance of wellness
organizations that are setting out to
change that fact by reaching more than
one million senior citizens.
"As people get older, they're frequently told what the}' can't do. But
the truth is, you're never too old to
become physically active," says Scott
Breault. spokesman for Lady of

America/Ladies Workout Express.
"Often, the physical frailty attributed
to aging results from under use, rather
than wear and tear. Our goal is to help
people understand the advantages of
regular exercise and provide fun and
simple ways for them to get active and
stav active."
Apart from increasing energy,
strength and self-esteem, regular exercise also helps to maintain mental capacity and aid in the management of
debilitating conditions such as arthritis, high bkxxJ pressure, diabetes and
osteoporosis. For older adults m parThe United Soccer Academy and cling center on die right.
South Plainficld Soccer Club will again
Junior Squirts, ages 3, 4, 5 from ticular, this translates into increased
be hosting the popular Soccer Squirts 1:15 to 2:15 p.m. and 2:30 to 3:30 independence, with exercise helping to
programs. These development pro- p.m. Senior Squirts, ages 6, 7, 8 from increase strength and flexibility and
lower risk for disease.
grams will run seven coasccutive Sat- 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
urdays beginning Sept. 18 and end on
According to the Dept of Health
Fee for cither program is $89. RegisOct. 30. All sessions will be held at ter in person Wed., Sept 8, 7-9 p.m. at and Human Services Administration
the Kenneth Ave. soccer fields, located the PAL, online at www.united.soc on Aging, by 2030 the number of
just before the South Plainfield recy- ceracademycom.orcall (908) 823-0130. older Americans is expected to double
from 35 million to 70 million, placing increased demand on the public
health system. Statistics also indicate
health care expenditures for people
aged 65 and older are currently quadruple those for 40-year-olds, and
those numbers .ire expected to rise. For

Phone: (908) 755-2289
Cell: (90S) 581-3610
E-Mail: SoPlfdDoe(« aol.com

"We Come To You"

Dr. Patrick M. Aiello, D C .

Keep your kids in
touch with home
while they're
away at college.
Even though your kids are
away, they'll still know what's
going on at home when you
send them a student
subscription to the Observer.

MOVING THE END OFOCTOBER
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

2325 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield

Open sessions,
artieS
'
b-,rthdaVP
fundraisers,
scnool/troop
projects & c l a s s y

40-60%

off most items!
Get Your Holiday
Painting Done Early-

36 issues for $18
September
through May

Josefina (i. Carbonell, Assistant Sec-

The patvOx^ station

Stffl Offers-

Aiello

JL JLchiropractic Center, P.C.

Register for Fall Soccer

(Fixtures Included)

"The Democrats also campaigned on fiscal
responsibility and said they would not sell Borough-owned land," said Rusnak. "But now
they're selling off borough land to prop up the
budget every time you mm around, and we're
at a near-crisis level tinanciallv: They promised
List year to pave 11 roads but ran out of money
to complete them. They've cut the public works
department to the bone and slashed the bulkpickup program."
The Democrats also promised open govern
ment, but nothing could lie further from the
truth, according to Jones. "Whatever happened
to Democracy Day? They told us there would
always be a Democracy 1 )ay if they were in control. Now, nobody gets to give input when rhe
town borrows money."
Jones also wants to improve participation at
council meetings. "Nobody goes because thev
are a waste of time. The council takes ten minutes to do business and then spends the rest of
the meeting doing a PR session where they pat
each other on the back and tell each other what
a 'great' job they're doing. In all the time I've
attended council meetings, I've never seen a
single "no" vote. The council just does what the
mayor anil the town attorney tell them. There's
no discussH )ii; they never listen f< > what the public
says."
"Ray, B<>b and 1 (itier an alternative," explained
Reedy. "By bringing back two-parry government,
there will IK some discussion. It won't be one or
rwo people in a back room at a secret meeting
making all the decisions. And while we would
be the minority party there would at least be
someone to watch out for the residents."
In addition to bringing back two-party government. Reedy, Rusnak and Jones are especially
proud of their ideas to improve the town, including their "Blueprint for South Plamfield."
To see it voters can go to www.spgop.com.

'

Take advantage of the great deal!

Call 908-757-4600 for more information.

retary for Aging, Active Aging Week
its an opportunity to address
these challenges. Carbonell will meet
with 50 key ICAA members in Wash
ington to kick off thy campaign.
"We're hoping our efforts will conquer the health challenges associated
with inactivity and poor nutrition
among older Americans," Carbonel]
says. "Active Aging Week allows US to
celebrate and recognize those people
who are embracing a healthier lifestyle,
while encouraging health and fitness
professionals to continue to provide
even more opportunities to help older
adults become more active."
lor more information visit or call
Ladies Workout Express, 902 Oak
Free Rd. (908)756-9911.

Ooserver
Please send a student subscription of the Observer to:
STUDENT NAME
COLLEGE
ADDRESS

YOUR NAME
CREDIT CARD NO.

TEL.

EXR

Send a check or money order for $18 for 36 issues (September-May) to:
South Plainfield Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080.
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R y e " a n d " T o Kill a M o c k i n g

Bird,"ma) noi be included in curriculum or available in die school library
due to ' hallengcs made by parents or
administrate in
Since 1990, the \merican I ,ib
\i Ai Office for Intel
lectual Freedom (OIF) has recorded
nuiic th.in 7,800 book challenge
eluding 458 in 200.-!. A challenge is a
formal, written complaint requesting
a book be removed From libran
shelves oi school curriculum, About
three QUI of foui of all challenges are
to material in schools or school libraries, and one in loin are to material in
public libraries. I )li- estimates that less
than one quarter <it i hallcnges are reported andrecirdcd.
It is thanks DO the commitment of
librarians, teachers, parents and students that most challenges are unsuccessful and books like "1 Know Why
the Caged Bird Sings," "Slaughterhouse Five," the Harry Totter
series and Phyllis Reynolds Naylor's
Alice scries, which topped OIF's most
challenged list in 2003 and ended the
four-year reign of J. K. Rowling's
Harn,' Potter rxx)ks, remain available.
The most challenged and/or restricted reading materials have been
books for children. However, challenges are not simply an expression of
a point ol view; on the contrary, they
are an attempt to remove materials
from public use, thereby restricting the
access of others. Even if the motiva
Don to ban oi challenge a bcxik is well
intenrioned, the outcome is detrimental. (Censorship denies our freedom as
individuals to choose and think for
ourselves. For children, decisions
about what Ixxiks to read should be
made by the people who know them
hest-their parents!
In support ol'the right to choose
b<x>ks freely for ourselves, the ALA

(Sept. 25 < >' I. ! I. an annual eel
nonol our righi to access books
oui censorship. I his •. •
is themed "Eh
Be* ik ani
norates the most
basic freed' i
,n» ratksoi
the freedom to read freely and en
ages us not to take this freedom for
ited.
Since us inception in "'82, Banned
Hooks Week has reminded us that
while not every hook is intended for
every read;
: us has the right
to decideforourselves what to
toorview. South Plainfield Public Library and thousands of libraries
and bookstores across the country will
celebrate the freedom to read by par
ticipating in special events, exhibits
and readouts that showcase books
that haw been banned or threatened.
Banned Books Week is sponsored
by The American Booksellers Association, the American Booksellers Foundation lor Free Expression; the AI V,
the American Socdet) of Journalists

and Authors; the Association of American Publishers; and the National Association of College Stores. (The Library of (Congress C enter tor the Book
endorses the observance.)
American libraries are the cornerstones of our democracy. Libraries arc
for everyone, even where. Because libraries provide free access to a world
of information, they bring opportunitv to all people. Now, more than
ever, celebrate the freedom to read at
your library] Fleet to read an old favorite or a new banned book this
week.
1 lie following links deal witli issues
relating to either to Banned Books
Week or censorship in general; and are
highly recommended, http://
i >rg bbw; http: '/www.
cnglishjournal.colostatc.edu/
• o r s h i p. h t m h 11 p:.' /o n I i nc
books, library, upenn.edu/ban ncdiitml

Sending in copy?
We have a new
new email address:
spobserverc comcast.net

Slim and Tone
30 Minute Workout for Women

/ 0 Pounds - 6 weeks
15 Pounds - 3 months
45 Pounds - Less than I Year
Actual weight losses of
some of our numbers!
SLIM AND TONE-# just got easier!
20 Stations + BOSU Balls + Stability Balls
INDIVIDUALIZED FITNESS PLAN
Expanded Fall/Winter Hours
Neuer on initiation or sign-up feel

SLIM
TONE

• M

AND • • "

j 30-Minute Workout
for Women

Milestones

MK\ South Plainfield Publii

All around the country i hildren are
mine a new school year. Tca< li
ers arc sending oui their lists <
quired readings, and parents an
tier books. In some
i lassies like "The Advcntun
Huckleberry Finn," "The Catcher in
ilu

southplainfieldpeople

From the South Plainfield Library

By Catherine Fryszczyn

(908) 769-0009
Clean and Friendly Setting
Caring, Concerned Staff
ROSEMARY HOLT
Proprietor

NANCY PASTERNAK
Co-Manager

2601 Hamilton Boulevard
(Between Home i>c/><>i & Durham Ave.)
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Former Resident Captures State Chess Championship
Todd I i

chain]
;! the Don1

At a meeting on Sept 1 1
State (:hess Federatii MI awarded
the titles of NJ Si
tampions. The win marked the fust state
championship title tor berth players.
l.uiin.i and Kartell both drew former
state chess champion International
Master Dean [ppolito. Lunna placed
23 rd in the country m the 1996 Grand
Prix, a year-long competition. Bartell
won the U.S. Amateur East title in
2000 and the Denker Tournament of

Champions in 2001.
Barrel] will represent NJ in an online
competition against all the other statechess champions. Hartell scored better tie breaks in the New Jersev ()j>en
to earn this opportunity.

Chess champions Todd Lunna (left) and Tom Bartell

Municipal Clerk Honored by
International Association
of the I IMC was launched in 1970,
climaxing a decade of planning. The
program aids municipal clerks and
deputy clerks in improving job performance and recognizes the professionalization of the Municipal Clerk's
office. Completion of a recognized
career development institute or a baccalaureate degree in public administration or related field, responsible
experience in local government and
participation in conferences, meetings
and educational seminars are required
to earn this prestigious Certified Municipal Clerk designation. Qualifications of applicants are reviewed and
approved by the 1IN1C Program and
Review Committee.

Vincent ButtigHeri, CMC, Munici-

pal Clerk of the Borough of South
Plainfield, has been awarded the prestigious designation of "Certified Municipal Clerk" (CMC) from the International Instiaue of Municipal Clerks
(TJMC) for achieving its high education, experience and service requirements.
Burtiglieri, who has been employed
with the Borough of South Plainfield
since March 2001, attained his designation as Certified Municipal Clerk
through the combination of attending the IIMC-approved Municipal
Clerks Institute and completion oi the
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Everitt Homer
educational requirements needed lor
the Stare of New Jersev Registered
Municipal Clerk designation. Both
programs are conducted by the CenStephanie Irene Grzan, daughter ot ter for Government Sem'ces. Ri:Rose and Anthony Grzan of South -The State University of New Jersev.
Plainfield, was married to Wayne He holds a Bachelor of Science DeEveritt Hornet, son of Sally and gree from Seton Hall Universitv. HeCharles Homer of Stockton, on May has attended courses and seminar
sponsored by the Municipal Clerks
21.
The Rev. John Alvarado officiated Association of New Jersey and has
at the ceremony held in Sacred Heart completed other courses, seminars and
Church in South Plainfield and a re- conferences relating to local government.
ceptii >n followed at the Primavera Regency in Stirling.
Acme m professional affiliation
The bride! graduated from Bishop is a member of the International InAhr High SthooL, Edison and from stitute of Municipal Clerks and MuKatherine I Ebbs School in Piscatawav. nicipal Clerks Association of New JerShe is a customer sen ice representa- sey,
tive with Otioon, Inc. in Somerset.
•' iglien has been a member of the
The bridegroom graduated from International Institute of Municipal
South Hunterdfin High School in Clerks since Jul\ 2001. He joins 1?6
Lambcrtville and attended Perm State active municipal clerks from the State
I nnersirv in University Park. He is a ofNcw jersev who currently hold the
network administrator with Oticon. designation of "Certified Municipal
Clerk."
Inc., in Somerset.
The couple reside in Franklin Park.
The unique Certification Program

Grzan and
Homer are Wed

Kimberly Catherine Janus and
Joseph Anthony Damiano

Janus, Damiano
Announce
Engagement

Diane and Ronald Janus of South
Piainrield have announced the eng
ment of their
Catherine Janus, to Joseph Anthony
Maria I.a Salvii-Scliga was recently Middle School after SO years of ser- Damiano of Morristown. son of Rose named to the faculty of Assumption vice. During the past four vears. La anne and Salvatore Damiano of Stater.
College as a professor of English, Salvia-Seliga was a staff development Island, New York.
teaching composition, public, speaking specialist for both Middlesex County's
The future bride is a Senior Tax
and research writing. Assumption and Mercer County's Educational Accountant with I.H. Conn, LLP She
College, located on a pastoral campus Technology Training Centers, divi- graduated from Fairleigh Dickinson
in Mendham, is a private, Catholic in- sions of the New Jersev State Depart- University, Madison, with a Bachelor
stitution offering degrees m liberal arts ment of Education.
ot Science degree and a Master of Sciand theology
During her career in public educa- ence degree, both in accounting.
In 2000, she had retired as an En- tion, Maria served as the president of
Her fiance is a Certified Public Acglish teacher from the South Plainfield
page 14firrmore Milt>
'.inner with Sax. Mac\;
Fromm ^ Co., PC. He graduated
from lonaCollege^ New Rocheilc. NY,
with a Bachelor of Business Administration degree in Accounting.
801 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield
An August 200? wedding is being
planned.

LaSahna-Seliga Becomes English Professor

Our Lady Of Czestochowa
R.C. Church
Daily at Sam except Wednesdays

(908) 756-1333

••

•

Rjtgulai Weekend Schedule:
Saturday evenings 5:30pm
Sunday mornings Sam and 11am

•

S.

• • * • • • immm ••<•

• •

Share Your Good News... 2
Send us your news,
milestones!
EmaikspobserverfQ comcast.com •
Fax: WS-tM* 8
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"Our Youth
of TodayThe Leaders
. of Tomorrow"

Labor Day
Tradition Continues
in South Plainfleld
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dent
! through ll>~5. Ikwas a Life Member of the So. Plfd.
ipt Firenw
and had
served as presideni from 1980
throu
Member of me N] State Firei
c He also had served as a (!ommissioncr of the Industry Division
of the Nl Fire Safety Regulatory
Commission and he had been a
member of the N] State Industrial
Fire Chief's Association.
After his retirement, Gene loved
wing his two grandsons1 various sports events. He helped the
teams and their coaches whenever
and wherever in. could.
Eugene P. Bataille
He was predeceased by a sister.
Ruth Kolb and by two brothers. Gilbert and Joseph.
Sunn ing are his wife of 52 \ c
Julia B. (McCaskill) Bataille; a son
Eugene "Gene" E Bataille. Sr.. died and daughter-in-law, Eugene P. and
im Saturday; Sept IS at die IFK Ha- Michele Bataille, ft; a sister. Virginia
ven Hospice in Edison, Sallowing a O'Brien; a brother, fame Bataille of'
Whiting and by two grandsons. Jalong illness.
Bom in Orange, he grew up in son and James Bataille, all of South
Springfield and tor a brief rime, he Plainfield.
Funeral services were held at
lived in Garwood before moving to
McCriskm Home For Funerals.
South Plainfield over 40 years ago.
In lieu of tlowers, memorial doHis career with Johnson &
nations
in his name to The Haven
Johnson's Ethicon Division in
Somerville spanned over 35 years, Hospice at JFK Medical Center, 65
beginning as a rcx>l and dye maker. James St., Edison, NJ 08818 would
He was a founder and 30-ycar mem- be appreciated.
ber of Echicon's Fia- Brigade, eventually being appointed chief of the
brigade. His later Career duties with
Ethicon changed as he developed fire
Ralph Bove died on Friday, Sept.
safety practices at the facility. Dur17.
ing the last few years of his tenure
He was born in Newark. He lived
with Johnson & Johnson, Gene bein South Plainfield until moving to
came the Fire Safety Qxjrdinator for
Lady Lake, Fla. in 1992.
all of Johnson & Johnson's facilities
Ralph was a retired custodian for
in the region. He retired \ \ vears
the Borough of South Plainfield.
He was a parishioner of St. TimoDuring die Korean War, he served
thy Catholic Church in Lady Lake,
in the US Marine Corps and was a
Fla. Ralph was also a member of the
member of the National American
National Rifle Association.
Legion Post 1000. He had formerly
He is survived by his wife, Anna
been a member and was past presiBove of Lady Lake, Fla.; a daughdent of the Pop Warner Eagles Ftxjtter. Maria Pern' of South Plainfield;
ball program in South Plainfield and
two sisters, Mary Coppola and
he also had bowled in the Fire Dept.
Maggie Bove, both of Woodbridge;
league at Edison Lanes.
four grandchildren and one great
He was also a member of the BPO grandchild.
Elks Lodge 2298 in South Plainfield
A Mass of Christian Burial for
and had served for many years as the Ralph was held at on Thursday, Sept.
chairman of the Handicapped 23 at St. Timothy Catholic Church,
Children's Committee.
Lady Lake, Fla. with Father Gerard
Gene was a member of the So. Cunningham, Celebrant.
Plfd. Vol. Fire Dept. since 1963 and
In lieu of flowers, contributions
had served as the Fire Dept-'s presi- may be made to Edmondite /Missions,

Eugene "Gene" R
Bataille, Sr.

Ralph Bove, 79

IT IS FAR EASIER FOR YOUR
FAMILY IF YOU PLAH AHEAD
3-fiCCside Cemetery
Scotch TCains
Visit Our NEW CremQrial Gardens
An Area Featuring Bronze CremQrial Niches,
Cremarial Benches, and In-Ground Burial
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1428 Broad Si , Selma, Al .

Ann M. (Maletz)
Slavish, 89
Ann M. (Maletz) Slavish died on
Frida

at Somcrsei Mi
iomervillc.
Stanley and Wary

laletz, she was born and
.1 in Bound Brook. Ann mined
to Scotch Plains in 1947 when
even children. In
1984, she moved to Toms River and
resided there until entering the Ayalon
Assisted 1 iving ("enter in Bridgewater in Februarj of 2003.
Mrs. Stavish was a former long
time parishioner of St. Bartholomew
RC Church in Scotch Plains.
A homemaker, Ann enjoyed her
large family and as it grew, she was
especially fond of her grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
Her husband, Thomas Stavish,
died in 1988 and a son, John Stavish,
died in 2002. She was also predeceased by a sister. Jean Colaillo and
by two brothers, Henry and Stanley
Maletz.
Sunning are five daughters and
sons-in-law, Helen and Paul
Scavuzzo of Toms River, Kathryn
and Joseph Santoro of South
Plainfield. Man Ann and the late
William H. Gazi of Middlesex, Joan
Stavish of New Providence and Margaret and the late A. Michael Franco
of Hillsborough; a son and daughter-in-law, Thomas and Veronica
Stavish of Mendon, Mass.; a sister,
Helen Gessner of Middlesex; a
brother, Francis Maletz of Bridgewater and by her 15 grandchildren
and 1 1 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

Home Demolished to Make
Way for New Library
Members of the South Plainfield Borough Council and the Public
Library attended the demolition of a home next to Unity Bank on
Plainfield Ave. to make way for the future site of the new library.
Architects will begin drawing up plans shortly and the public is
encouraged to offer input as to what they would like to see done
with the new facility. Pictured left to right are Councilmen Charlie
Butrico, Bob Cusick, Mayor Dan Gallager, Library Board of Directors
President Eric Aronowitz, Councilwoman Kathy Thomas, Library
Director Sunny Randolph, Board of Directors Secretary Virginia Popik
and Vice President and Trustee Barbara Ware.

a\e

Robert Skerlanitz, 65
Robert Skerlanitz died on Saturday, Sept. 18 in his home.
Born in Plainfield, he resided in
South Plainfield before moving to
Piscataway in 1965.
Bob was the owner of the Circle
Cafe in Paterson for 20 years before
retiring in 1998.
He was an avid fisherman and
hunter.
Surviving are his wife, Joyce E.
(Colburn) Skerlanitz; two sons and
daughters-in-law, Brian and Karen
Skerlanitz of Basking Ridge and
Douglas and Nancy Skerlanitz of
Old Bridge; a brother, James
Skerlanitz of Newport, North <
lina and four grandchildren, Amber,
Teal, Frankie and Flunrer.
Funeral services were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
Memorial contributions in his
memory may be made to Haven
Hospice at JFK Medical Center, 65

James St., Edison, NT 08818.

always treated like one O/.

W\tnt a JVew Look?
Stop in Carousel Hair Salon for an appointment
We're always happy to see you!

307 Oak Tree Ave.

908-668-8397

Weds-Fri 8am-4 pm. Sat 6:45 am-3pm. Closed Sun-Tues

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION TO AMEND BUDGET
WHEREAS, the Stale Fiscal Year 2005 Budget was approved on the T day ol August. 2001
WHEREAS, the public hearing on said budget has been held as advertised, and
WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said approved budget.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Body of the Borough of South Plainfield. County of
Middlesex, that the following amendments to the approved State Fiscal Year 2005 Budget be made:
Abstained

Recorded Vote
(Insert last names)

908.756.1729
Non-Profit, Non-Sectarian
wwww.hillsidecemetery.com
SWIMMING POOL UTILITY FUND BUQ0EJ

c
HOME FOR FUNERALS
RICHARD W. McCRISKIN, Mgr. N.J. Lie. No. 3147
WILLIAM C. McCRISKIN N.J. Lie. No. 3382
JAMES A. GUSTAFSON N.J. Lie. No. 4205
RICHARD W. McCRISKIN II N.J. Lie. No. 4564
PRE ARRANGEMENTS SSI/MEDICAID PROTECTION CREMATION SERVICES

2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

From

Almost Famous Playet
HUGE GARAGE SALE
715 Sampton Ave.
Saturday, Sept. 25
9 am-??
Great Prices Lots of new & like
new Hems. iun for the kids too kids
can battle' with u knight or pirate'

Appropriations
Operating
Other Expenses

71.066.98

69,566.98

Deferred Charges:
Emergency Authorizations

5,000.00

6,500,00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that two (2) certified copies of this resolution be filed forthwith in the Office of the
Director of the Division of Local Government Services for certification of the State Fiscal Year 2005 budget so

amended.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this complete amendment, in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A.
40A:4-9, be published in the Observer in the issue of September 24. 2004, and that said publication contain
notice of public hearing on said amendment to be held at Borough Hall on October 4, 2004 at 8:00 p.m.
It is hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending the budget, adopted by the governing
body on the 21" day of September, 2004
Certified by me
Vincent Buttiglieri, Municipal Clerk
September 21. 2004
$115.50

September 24, 2004

September 24, 2004
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INYOUROPINION
(('oiitiiuuil from pujic 1)
previous year. Start paying attention
t<> the- retainer for services widi no
work done to show for it, such as the
"for the health and safety" parking lot
improvements which were approved
by the voters to the tune of $900,000
ova a year ago. WHERE IS THAT

It's th.it important!
From n o w until Election 1 )aj i n n
asking you t o please j o i n m e b y q u c s

T o t h e Editor,
It been a while since ihe last up-

date on I ielen Street ami I wanted to
update everyone on the current status. The last six months ha
number of issues arise with the
project. Back in February, a public
MONEY? Mow ,IIK)UI the referenmeeting was held so that anyone who
dum monies, which were earmarked
had issues with the project could
K > supply this district with .1 fiber optii
come forward and speak. Unfortuconnection? WHERE IS THAT
nately, a few environmental groups
MONEY? When you start noticing
raised concerns about the environmaintenance and grounds problems
mental impact of extending Helen
do not blame Sodexho, remember
Street through the Dismal Swamp. In
they reduced their budget signifi
addition, a number of government
To the Editor,
candy and are asking them to do me ire
1 [ere we go again! The silly season agencies had issues with putting a
with less, a lot less! The contracted is in full swing. The Democrats are road on the fringe of the swamp. For
services always paid on a yearly basis
accusing the Republican party ot all those who don't know, the Dismal
arc now being performed and paid
the problems that the town is cur- Swamp is a Federally Protected weton a month-by-month basis. That
ivntlv facing. Were the Republicans land and any project" that impacts it
makes one wonder how long will 11 in charge when the Traditions, the in any way must go through extenbe until the district's system is in such Durham Ave, apartments and the sive review by b< >th Federal and Statedisrepair that the good people of the Pomponio apartments were built? I agencies. These agencies include
district will never again enjoy die firsi d< nit think so. There had been a sewer USEPA, NJEPA, Fish & Wildlife,
class facilities we were always so moratorium in place 10 years ago, NJDOT, XID1.P. NJTPA and FWA
proud.
prohibiting any new building in town just to name a few. Through the sum
1 am so sorry to say I told you so. at that time. Are the Republicans re- mer, I attended a number of meetbecause 1 have children in our schools sponsible for building current homes ings aid telephone conference calls
to keep ftx;u.s on the project and to
on postage stamp size lots.' 1 don't
too. BUT I TOLD YOU SO!
answer
the agencies' concerns. I conthink
so.
The
Mayor
ami
(ouncil
set
DAWN JEFFERYS
the zoning laws and the lot size re- veyed to them the traffic issues faced
quirements tor all building being by the residents on the South Side as
Dear Editor,
well as the safety concerns of our chilI'm writing this letter in hopes dial clone in Gown.
at least one person will pick up on
To arrack one of our candidates, dren. The good news is that at our
what I have to saw A little common Hob (ones, of being responsible for last meeting in August, the dozen or
courtesy m our town would be nice. all the building going on in town is so agencies that attended all felt our
I liveoffPark Ave. and quite often go ridiculous. And as far as the sewer plan to extend Helen Street offered
for walks/bike rides with my children monies being transferred to the cur- the least impact to the Dismal Swamp
and dog. It sometimes takes us 10 rent budget - just go to the Borough while offering the relief South
minutes to cross Park Ave., but it's Clerk's office and ask for a copy of Plainfield needed from truck traffic.
not just Park Ave. It's Maple Ave., past wars' budgets. You can see for They agreed that a full Environment
Oak Tree Rd., etc. When I'm driving yourself where monies were trans- Impact Statement (HIS) would not
be needed which could have taken an
and it I see an adult or child trying to ferred from one account to another
cross the roadway 1 immediately yield
Another area where we are being additional one to three years to comro the pedestrian, whether mey ate .11 accused of something that is entirely plete. Based (>n the feedback we have
a walkway or not. Are we all that take is the supposed attack on Yinnie received, I am confident that the Enmuch in a rush that we cannot take- Burriglieri - the Borough Clerk. In vironmental Assessment document
one minute out ot our time to stop inn opinion. Ymnic is doing a won- that we have been working so hard
so someone can safely cross the road derful job as Borough Gcrk. We haw to complete will be approved someor are we that inconsiderate? So. no issue with him. Our issue is with time before the end of the war. Once
please, the next time you're driving ant >ther jx >sin< in that was created that we have the Environmental .Assessand see someone trying DO cross, fake he was given in addition to his regu- ment completed, we can begin the
the time and stop.
lar duties. We don't feel the position process of getting the roadway deLORI PRAUL
itself is necessary We are not in "slash signed. I will continue to keep you
and burn mode" as Mr. Petronko up-to-date as the project progresses.
Dear Editor,
I don't have time. 1 have to work
latt. < an't find a babysitter, [tdoesn't
matter if] door not... these are just a
few of the excuses made on why
someone doesn't exercise their right
to vote. ()f all these reasons, the one
that distresses me the most is the last
one "It dcx-sn't mate
If the founding fathers had said, "it
doesn't matter" over two-hundred
years ago, the United States would
never have been Nun. Noting is the
most sacred right that an American
citizen is endowed with. It enables an
individual to initiate change. And it
is sad that more people do not execute
this right. Freedom docs not come
easy And it also does not come without sacrifice. For hundreds of wars,
both men ami women have given the
ultimate sacrifice 10 secure the rights
that many of us take for granted. V( >t
ing is one of these rights. And in my
opinion, if a person docs not use this
right which has been entrusted to
them as an American, then that per
son should nor haw any reason ro
complain when our elected officials
enact a policy that they disagree with.

Honing our elected officials. Hold
them accountable for their actions.
Ask them why they put into place die
policies they do. Also, ask the candidates seeking election into those officcs what they would do dilfcrently.
And win' they deserve our vote. As I
have .said before, it is not just a right.
It is a responsibility. A N D IT DOES
MATTERDAVID J. GUOTH

stated in his letter this week.
CHARLIE BUTRICO
COUNCILMAN
In Mr. Kubala's letter, he accus s
the current candidates of borrowing
S20 million in one year, not repair- To the Editor:
This year the choice for Borough
ing roads, etc. We were not the ones
'ouncil is easy Marge Recdv, Ray
involved all those \ears ago. We are
\ik and Bob Jones are working
different people from the ones that
hard
to bring back two-party go>
were on the council way back when.
We are not the ones that laughed at ment to South Plainfield. Thcv are
peoplejof integrity and they haw great
you Ed, or )im Yokral regarding your
ideas when you ran wars ago. Again, ideas how to improve our town.
Marge know s this town and has the
he attacks Bob Jones. Bob was in law
school and didn't liw in town during gcxxt judgment to make hard choices.
Her miming mate brings something
most of the Republican administration from the last time. He was .lot a else to the table, a business backleader of policies that led to fiscal ir- ground our borough government is
responsibility and over development sorely lacking. Bob was raised in town
Maybe both you ,\ni.\ Mr. Petronko and has a perfect background for beand Mr. Butrico should do more ing on the council.
homework before you start accusing
Please join me in votingforMarge
the three of us for issues that we were Reedy, Ray Rusnakand Bob Jones in
not a party to during die previous Re- November.
ANITA H0GAN
publican administration here in South
Plainfield And with all the issues that
are facing South Plainfield, you are Dear Editor,
i .;si week's paper contained lots ot
all making up stones? Get real'
accusations
by the Democrats. If these
I encourage all voters to educate
themselves in this year's election. people stuck to the tacts instead of
Don't believe everything you may engaging in outright falsehoods and
lead m the papers. We haw asked for trickery, maybe they'd haw some
Voting is not just a right. As citia debate again this war; however the credibility left. In fact, maybe they
zens of the I 'nited Slates ot America, Democrats arc not in agreement with wouldn't have to outspend their opit is our responsibility to use our vote any date given to them. 1 propose that ponents seven to one in an attempt
to initiate change. This is the only w ay we are available am1 date from here to buy reelection rather than earn it.
that change cm and will happen. I until the election to openly debate I'd like to comment on what they
,nn a registered Republican, but my them. Name the place and time we wrote, let's lixik at the tacts:
Cerami, Butrico and Thomas
letter is not being written as one. It will be there.
raised
the sewer tax 25% in one year
was written as an American' Young
1 also encourage all residents to get
is too important a subject to haw any registered to vote this war. You have alone. Ami contrary to what Charles
type of partisanship- associated with until C Jctobcr 3 to register to vote for Butrico.••aid last week, the Democrats
have indeed been taking money from
it. If von decide to vote your party's this election war.
the sewer budget and putting ii 11110
entire line or spin yo ir vote, just vote.
MARJ0RIE M. REEDY

the regular budget nuts, the sewerrax increase is really a municipal-tax
ISC in disguise.
One only need look at last year's
budget to see this. I .1st year $330,000
from the prior year's sewer budget
was used in the regular budget. Thai
was just one war. If the council had
saved that money (especially when it
knew it had a multi-million-dollar
dispute with our processor that it was
hiding from the public) there would
be no need for a sewer-tax increase
for residents.
It's laughable that Butrico is blaming an administration from 10 years
ago for the tax increase. Wake up! It's
2004. You and your buddies have
been in charge for a decade. It's your
fiscal mismanagement, not someone
else's.
Another fact: The DenxxraLs are
not running a pay-as-you-go government They're leasing, borrowing and
selling land to prop up the budget.
There is no pay-as-you-go government It's more like a payoff-as-yougo government Every builder who
wants to do a major project figures
out they haw to contribute to the
Democratic Party first. If you don't
believe me, simply kx)k at the campaign finance reports on the Internet.
Am 1 supposed to believe it's a coincidence that these big-time developers are giving money to the Democrats either right before or right after
they haw a major building application?
And let's not forget who promised
us Helen Sneer and is now nine years
behind schedule. That's another tact.
Speaking of promises, what about
when the Democrats promised thcv
wouldn't enrich themselves or their
families if elected? What about their
promise to not engage in nepotism:
Here's a direct quote from the
newspaper TbeRiporter. "Neither we
nor any member of our families will
ever profit directly or indirectly from
our position of councilman."
Did they five up to their promise?
Well, lames Yokral, one of the people
quoted, vacated his council seat to
take an executive job with the county.
Dennis Cerami is now working for
the count)- and got his son a job working for the town over the summer as
did another councilman |. Cerami allegedly tried to get his wife a job too,
but that fell through and the town is
being sued because of his antics.
The mayor is now working for the
Turnpike Authority and his st >n has a
job with the county. Another councilman. Bob Cusick, just got a big
promotion from the county. Ray
Petronko works for the state.
And let's not overlook die Borough Attorney/Democratic Chairman Assemblyman. Helmetta Borough Attorney Besides the many conflicting positions he holds, his family
members work for the County and
who knows where else.
These people haw gall. What happened to the promise of not enriching themselves and their families?
If the Democrats want to talk
about 10 years ago, let's talk about
what THEY said 10 wars ago. They
promised open government; we got
secret meetings. They promised ethical reform; we got pay-to-play. Thej
promised traffic relief; we got gray
hair waiting.
It boils down to this. When we
vote we can either believe the sugarcoated dribble the Dems are pandering, or we can kxik a: tacts. Til
with the facts.
JAKE CATALDO
Dear Editor:

I've never written a letter to the editor before, and I never thought I
would, even though 1 knew my

brother, Bob Jones, would be running
tor Borough CounciL When Bob told
me he was running I knew I'd be read
ing things in the paper I wouldn't like.
Unfortunately, that's the nature of
politics.
1 )cspitc knowing this, I didn't expect two elected officials, Charles
Butrico and Edward Kubala, to make
things up about him. They apparently
didn't care whether their letters were
factual or fictional. Some of the things
those two said were pretty tunny:
Wiiat's sad, however, is that if they
made up facts about my brother, I can
only imagine how untrue the rest of
their letters are. Let me set die record
straight.
Hirst, my brother had no part,
much less an "integral" part, in the
Wbskey administration or any other
administration, unless you count delivering campaign fivers d(x>r-to-d<x>r
in the mid-1980s. Later, when
Wbskey was mayor. Bob was attending law school at night and working
full time during the day. I guess
Kubala and Butrico think he was running the town between 6 and 9 p.m.
on Fridays, since he studied on weekends.
Second, Bob was not on the Land
Management Commission for a "decade," that is, unless the Democrats
think a year and a half is a decade. In
fact, during the decade mudslinger
Kubala refers to. Bob wasn't even living in town much of the time because
of school and work.
I asked my brother about his short
stint on the Land Management Commission (more than 15 years ago) and
he told me that a Democratic chairman ran things. He also explained
that tile committee had no power. It
was advisory only.
I've heard some tall talcs before, but
fora 10-war-old, all-Democratic administration to blame someone else
for its fiscal foul-ups and tor its failed
land-use policies boggles my mind.
.Also, just for the record. I want to
get some facts straight ahead of time.
Bob was in grammar school during
Yietnam. so please Mr. Kubala. don't
write anv letters challenging whether
he fulfilled his service in the National
Guard. You've gotten things so wrong
already, who knows what you'll say
next. You've lost all credibility and it's
best if you keep quiet from now on.
GREGG JONES

To the Editor,
The State of New Jersey has finally
admitted that some of the toll plazas
on the Garden State Parkway should
come down. List week, the northbound Raritan toll plaza and the
southbound A~sburv toll plaza were
deactivated. Drivers must now pay ~0
cents, which is double the normal toll
amount, when trawling southbound
at the Raritan toll plaza and northbound at the Ashurv toll plaza. The
same arrangement wiD be put in place
at the Union toll plaza next spring.
In addition, the exit toll at Exit 105
in Tinton Falls will be eliminated and
the entrance toll will be doubled.
Any plan that removes toll plazas
is an improvement, but this plan does
not meet the goal of removing all of
the toll plazas ro enhance safety and
better move traffic on the Park
We don't need to commission a study
to know that the toll barriers cause
tremendous traffic congestion and
extremely dangerous traffic patterns.
Every driver has experienced the
chaos of attempting to identify the
conect lane to drive in for either exact change or E-Z Pass. How many
hours are wasted by those commuting to the shore in the summer or
going to work ever}' day because of
traffic congestion at the toll plazas?
uje 16)
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Sports

Win a Mercedes in the Junior Baseball Club Raffle!
On Sept 11, the South Plainfield
Junior Baseball Club launched .1 raffle
that will run through September
2005.
Prizes include a brand new Mercedes-B<
s, a trip for two worth
$2,000, a 36" flat screen rVandasci
of golf irons, llu- car will be available
to be seen in March at tryouts at the
P.M., on Opening Oav, at the Memorial Day Tournament and on All-.Star
Sunday at the baseball field.

S e p t e m b e r )A, J>OO4

Varsity Girls Tennis Preview
year
1 lead
Coach
Maureen Barnett.
To do this, she wants
primarily to "reinforce
individual development"
as the season progress,
with the experienced
girls honing their skills
and the newcomers con
tinning to learn the ropes

By Tim Morgan

Tennis is one ot the tew
s|x>rts m South Plainfield
that is not greatly exposed
to kids before the high
school level. There is a
Tickets, SI00. arc on sale now un- summer program for
til September 2005. Only 500 tickets
youths up to age nine, and
will be sold. Please help support the
that is it. Beyond that, if
Baseball (Hub. Proceeds go r< > our chil- you're interested in the
ofthegame. Another key
Tim Morgan, Jr.
dren. If you aa- interested in buying a
aspect to turning in a respon, you're left to seek it
out on your own outside the town or spectable season will be the girls deJunior Baseball Commissioner Lee Flanagan promotes the club's raffle ticker, contact Nancy Salici, (908)
"54-2090 or any board member.
schcxil programs. This is something veloping cohesion with each other,
which will take place September 2005.
that hurts the high school program, considering that more than halt of
because it does not pnnide prospec- them are participating lor the firsi
tive members with experience or raise time.
spin's appeal to potential players.
Despite admitting, "it's going CO
Observer and Hometown Heros Resume Junior Journalist Writing Contest theConsidering
this, the South Plain- be a trying year," Barnett contends,
At the end of the school year, winThe South Plainfield Obstrver and Students should submit their original
field High School Varsity Girls1 Ten- "llu- small number that 1 have are
poetry,
article,
opinion
piece
or
essay
ning
students
and
their
parents
will
Hometown Heros will once again conis team has tared pretty well in its very dedicated."
be treated to a banquet and each will
sponsor "The Junior Journalist Cor- to their English teachers.
recent history. In 2001, thev went
One thing that earmarked this seanet" Last year's writing program was
Sch(X)l teachers have agreed to help receive a certificate of achievement
from a .500 record to becoming White son was having to replace three girls
very successful; the Observer published with and to submit the students" for their journalistic efforts.
Division Champions. They tied for who would have been Varsity playmore than 20 essays, poems and sto- original works to Hometown Heros
All students are encouraged to second the following year, but then ers who decided not to return this
ries by students throughout the dis- .\nd the Observer, After judging stu- submit their essays, poems, opinion
thev lost a lot of their players. Despite season. Barnett did indeed find other
trict. The program encouraged stu- dents' works, a winner will be se- pieces or articles to their teachers.
their inexperience, the girls still man- girls that were interested in the game
dents to write and then rewarded writ- lected, and his or her article will be Y.\ cry schcx)l has been notified about aged to pull a respectable 12-8 record though and said that they are deterers for their efforts.
published in the Observer each week the rules on submissions.
last year.
mined to improve day by day The
For more information on the conAt the end of the year, the winners along with a byline. Watch upcomThus far, this year has been a prob- newly channeled assemblage is now
and their families were recognized at ing issues for winners and published test, or ifvou would like the name of
lem with numbers. Although the in position to look tor "individual Imyour school contact, call the Observer Lady Tigers have four returning Var- provement and team progress," aca banquet courtesy of Hometown works.
Heros. The smiles of the students and
Students whose articles are selected at (908) 668-0010, or stop by Homesity letterwinners instead of one with cording to Barnett.
their proud parents were all of the en- will win a catered dinner for their town Heros, located at 340 Hamilton
last year's squad, the rest are all freshAll the members of the singles
couragement needed to repeat the pro- families from Hometown Heros. Blvd. or call them at (908) 755-4376.
men newcomers.
squad face their opponents with the
gram again this school year.
which will be delivered to their
One thing that can be attributed backing ot last year's experience. JunThe rules are the same as last year homes.
to this is the same problem that the ior Amanda Smalley covers first
girls' cross country team faces, the single, junior Laurie Sobel second
overwhelming popularity of compet- single, and junior Carlie Kazimir
ing fall sports (as well as the addi- third single. Leading doubles comtion of a new onc-"girls" volleyball). petition is senior Melissa Hansen on
This is not to say that the girls par- the first doubles team, who takes
The Knights of Columbus will sell mums again
The Edison AITS Society is pleased ticipating in these sports would defi- freshman Klisten Billich under her
this weekend. Sept. 25 and 26, at the South Plainfield
to announce the offering ot its day nitely turn over to tennis if the girls' wing. On second doubles will be
Rescue Squad. Mums are 3/'S10 or 1/S4. Come pick
time Adult An Classes for Vail 2004. fall sports were more limited, but it freshman JulieGarbowski. Freshmen
Rim I.e. Alicia Middleton and
up some beautiful fall flowers and support the
Classes include Botanical Watereolor docs make it harder to recruit a team
C h e l s e v S o i s s o n e will all likely see
Knights.
Techniques, Basic Realistic Drawing that is small to begin with.
We're hoping to gam back our sta- Varsirv t i m e by b e i n g r o t a t e d i n t o
and Oil Painting 101. Location varies
bility [this year]," said twenty-first play.
based on course selection.
Botanical Watereolor Techniques by
tine artist and natural science illustraTAX RETURNS PREPARED • WILLS, CLOSINGS
tor Linda Trella will begin the week
INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS • PERSONAL INJURY
of Oct. 7 on Thursdays from 10 a.m.
WORKERS COMPENSATION
to 1 p.m. and continue tor a six-week
period through Nov. 18 (no class on
Veteran's Day), meeting at the Edison
HS Field Hockey Parents -'Hie SPF11A thanks all ot
PAUL W. GRZENDA
Main Branch Library on Plainfield Rd. the parents who helped out at the Scrimmage WorkThe cost for this course is SI40.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
shop and the alumni game. Without your help these
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Artist Ray Skibinski will offer Ba- two events would not have been as successful as thev win
sic Realistic Drawing on Tuesdays
We still have three unfilled openings lor healthy sn.ii.ks lor the JV/V games
from noon-2:30 p.m. for a six-week and are l(x>king for parents ot sophomores or juniors to help out. Snack openHOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE
period starting Oct. 5 through Nov. ings for the freshmen away games have all been filled. You do not need to
23 (no class on Election Day) at the attend the away games in order to provide a snack. You can contact Coach
300 MAPLE AVE.
North Edison Branch Library on
I Luis or myself to sign up.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Grove Ave. The cost for this class is
Game
Schedule-Week of September 26
SI 20.
09/27
Mon - 1 lome game against Old Bridge at 3:45 p.m.
(908) 754-8008
Oil Painting 101 is being offered by
fine artist Cathy Zoeller with classes 09/29 Wed - Away game against South Brunswick at 3:45 p.m.
10/01 I n I Ionic game against Savrcvillc at 7 p.m. at Josi Reid
This is
starting on Oct. 6 every Wednesday
the
must
see
game
of
the
week
Senior
Night
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. for a sevenPlease come out and support ,i wonderful team oi players.
week long period at our beautiful
Woodland Ave. office location in
Edison. The cost for this class is SI 30. Special Events
October 1- Senior Night takes place on Oct. 1 at 7 p.m. at the Frank lost
All an classes offer a 15% discount for
Held. The team will face Savreville for the firs) nun- this season. In adililion.il
senior citizens and/or Kdison Arts Society members. Students must bring to an exciting game, this night is a memorable one lor seniors as th<\ an
Come Visit Ours...
their own supplies for classes.
honored in a special ceremony Congratulations to a wonderful of group of
seniors. T h e Ix'st ol luck in all o f y o u r future e n d e a v o r s . You will all definitely
Contact the Edison Arts Society if
you would like to register or for more be missed next year.
Stop by for our
information, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
T h e best of luck t o players a n d coaches for a great season. G o Tigers!
Jesus Cafo at
to 4 p.m. at (908) 753-ARTS.
Submitted By: Sharon Miller

Calling All Student Writers!

Knights of Columbus Mum Sale

Edison Art
Society Offering
Adult Art Classes

Field Hockey Corner

Looking for a
Church Home??

11:15 on Sunday
ee
445 Plainfield Ave.,
ion
732-549-4178

Pro •

Church
Plainfield Road

A|V
AUTO MALL

Park Avenue

7
"Just a stone's throw from South Plainfield"

3201 Hamilton Boulevard
South Plainfield, NJ
(across from Home Depot)

Need Your Car or Truck Repaired?
Looking to Buy a Car or Truck?
Visit Our Used Car Lot (Financing Available)
30

A
CENTER

call (732) 424-0702
Visit our website for monthly
specials: ajvautomall.net

years
experience
Foreign &
Domestic

E AUTO SERVICE CENTER & QUALITY USED CAR SALES
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Sports
South Plainfield Football Eagles
Due to a change in
O n wh.ii .•.
week lor the
Mountain Valley Eagles, our Flag and Mitey Mites had
< inference schedul- a pick up game with Watehung Hills
ing, The Eagle's season as their opponent; West Orange docs
began on Aug. 29, cut- not have a Hag or Mitey Mite team.
753-6344 ong ( ) ur practice and
The Eagles Flag Team welcomed
www.speagles.com conditioning month the additional game to practice their
of August short by one new skilLs. Showing great progress and
week. This was a big adjustment lor good sportsmanship were Auston
players, cheerleaders and coaches, also Frit/.e, Matthew Gallant, Brenden
ro the families who had to adjust va- Gamble, Anthony Gray, Zack Gorman
cation plans to meet the new sched
and Jorden Handwerger.
ule.
()ur Mires' Mites are continuing to
Nevertheless, our season began show great progress. Frik Hlsman had
without a hitch on a very warm Aug. a strong game on the defensive line.
29 against Maplewood.
James Agee played well as linebacker
The Eagles Flag ream is coached by with many key tackles. Ryan Walsh
John Skeliy with abstains Brian Cso- played a strong game as lineman. Matbor, Dave Franchak, Bill Stankan, thew Hurst had a quarterback sack
Mike l.ampasona, Mike Gamble, Joe from the defensive line. J(x-v Pellegrino
!'c//olla. Jell't;ritzc, George Cone and had a nice run for a touchdown with
Jim Handwerger. Our youngest Kyle Brady scoring the extra point.
Eagles learn the fundamentals of foot- Brandon Rickcrt played well at the
ball without contact. Using flags, our positions of offensive and defensive
coaches have spent each practice teach- lineman.
ing five- through seven-year-old boys
On Sept. 19 die South Plainfield
basic offense and defense.
Eagles hosted Somerset Hills.
Showing great progress are Zaire
The Eagles Flag Team played well
('one, Justin Counts, Brian ('sober,
Kyle Davisson, Matthew Dolan and
Zachary Franchak.
Our Mitey Mites are coached by
The South Plainfield Rec DepartJohn IVllegnno and assisted by Jack ment is now accepting registrations for
Brady, John Hi Dolce, Jem1 Harris, the 2004 Ed Niemczyk Youth Basket('hris Hurst, Glen Graves, Charles ball League. Register now through
Graver and Mike Pellegrino. Mitey Oct. 18. The league is open to all
Mires is also an instructional league South Plainfield youth ages 7-14 (as
using full equipment and contact. Although score is not kept at this level,
our Mitey Mites are showing great
progress and promise is i strong competitive team.
Against Maplewood, Scott VVhalen
had several key tackles ro keep
Sept. 11 was our annual end-of-dicMaplcwc xxl out of the end /one Joev vear picnic day. Thank you to all of
Pellegrino had a nice interception. Kyle those individuals who helped make it
Brady had a strong game at quarter- a great day tor our kids and families.
back. Chris Graves played very well at
For those kids that could not attend
i enter. Jeffrey IVllegnno had a tumble MK\ were to receive an award, we have
recovery on the offensive side ot the them at the clubhouse. I am encourball. Jose 'Ibrres played strong at guard aging all managers to pick them up
position.
and to distribute them accordingly
Our Junior PecW
are
Bob Bors. Director of Buildings
coached by Mike Molinaro who
and Grounds for the SPJBC, ansisted by Bob Bors, Traccv Glover, nounced that there will be Fall work
Nick Heilmann. Larry 1 tughes, John details beginning this Saturday,
PCtriello and Kyle Prendergast. Team 25 from r a.m. to 12 p.m. Volunteers
Commissioners are Bob Dolan and are needed, along with those tamilic
Mel Tomci. The funior PccWccS were that did not complete their obligation
defeated by Maplewood 14-0. to the SPJBC! in the spring .md sumStephen Petnello had a great tackle mer. There are many tasks that need
resulting in a loss ot five yards .in<>\ an-to be completed. See you this Saturother g<x*l hit in the third quater re- day, if not, then on Saturday, Oct. 2.
sulting in a loss of yardage. Mark
The SPJBC Ait Auction is set for
Tomci had a terrific game with many Friday, ()ct. 1 at the South Plainfield
open field tackles and touchdown sav- 1 [igh School Admission is $5 per pering tackles. Mike Molinam had a great son. Preview of all fine ait begins at
catch and ran the ball 75 yards. Dylan 6:30 p.m., with the auction .starring
Dorej provided gcxxl penetration of at 7:30 p.m. There w ill be door prizes,
the line and mam tackles. Providing along with refreshments. All proceeds
g(xxl defense were Tyler Hunt. Trov benefit the SPJBC.
Heilmann and Ryan Hughes. OffenThe registration fee for rhe 2005
sive leaders were led bvTrov 1 leilmann season will be $95. Our next registraas quarterback.
tion dates are Oct 14,15 and 16. This
()ur Junior Midgets are coached by is our early bud sign up. [fyou wait
Paul Wylam, who is assisted by Mike until Jan. 2005, then it will be S20
Dowries, Al refferysand Mark Wagner. more. (bine on out and get your child
Team Commissioners are Al I Jsewski registered ti >rour new and exciting seaand Frank Malecki.
son. Opening Day tor 2005 is Apr. 9.
The Junior Midgets against MapleThis fall we will be revisiting the
wood ended in a tie 6-6. Providing SPJBC Rules and Bylaws. Any recomgreai defense were Corey Hay, John mended changes must Ix- submitted
Wylam. Pat Milard and Matt Gxipcr. bv Nov. 1. It you have a recommenPlaying on offense, led by Brandon dation to the Rules and Bylaws ComI)(iwnes as quarterback, were (lharles mittee, please visit our website at
Graver, Mike Jeflerys, Frank Malecki www.spjbc.com. Charlie 1 luber is the
ami Alex l.isewski. Mike Wagner had chairperson of the committee. He is
a terrific game on both offense and kx)king for two other individuals to
defense, bringing m the only Eagles' serve on the committee.
touchdown of the game. Kyle 1 Iughes
On Saturday, Sept. 11, the South
recovered a fumble, and Nick Heil- Plainfield Junior Baseball Club
mann sacked the Maplewood quarter- launched a raffle. The rattle will run
back in the backfield,
until Sept. 2005. Prizes include a

Varsity Field
Hockey Opens
With Win Over
Metuchen

Playing on the offensive side ot the
ball were Claude Payne, Justin (;!•
"lory Russell and Cory Srasenko.
11 inior Midgets were defeated
by Somerset 18-8. Kyle Hughes led
the offense with a nice pass DO Mike
Wagner for large gain in yardage, setting up the Eagles for their only touchdown of the game. Mike Wagner ran
the ball for die touchdown and followed with the kick for the extra point.
Brandon Downes had some nice mas,
gaining yardage for the Eagles, while
Matt Cooper pressured Somerset
throughout the game taking down
plays in die backfield. Jarell Wakins
provided pressure on the Somcrsctt offense and Alex Liscwski broke up the
Somerset pass play. Tarcek Wakins was
robbed of a possible touchdown with
an inadvertent whisric from the official, which caused the play called back
to be replayed.
During the weekend of September
9-11 the Football Eagles held their
annual Tag Day weekend. We would
like to thank our local businesses for
allowing our football players and
cheerleaders to can in front of their
businesses, and their gcxxl customers
and our residents for supporting us
of Oct. 1). Fee is S35 a child (no re- with donations. It is through your
funds). Register at die PAL on Maple goodwill we are able to purchase
Ave., Monday through Friday, 8:30 equipment and uniforms, and provide
a.m. to 5 p.m. First rime registrants an affordable program for boys and
mast have birth certificate. Everyone girls ages five through 13.
must show proof of residency
I Somerset with Dillon Harris,
Andrew Kopchak, Caleb Kuberier,
Michael Lampasona and Benjamin
I.undy showing great progress and
gcxxl sportsmanship.
The Mitey Mites played well against
Somerset. Malik Cisson had several
nice plays for positive yardage. Nick
Brinks filled in for injured quarterback
and led the offense down the field.
Jarcd Boyce, along with Nick Graves,
had several kev tackles on the defensive side of the ball. Tommy Heim
blocked well on offense, while J.J
Scarpitto had several gixxl carries as
running back. Scott Whalcn had an
impressive run for a touchdown.
The Junior PeeWec team against
Somerset ended in an Eagles win of
13-12. It was an exciting game for the
Jr. PccWces, with Stephen PetrielJo
leading the offense as quarterback, and
the extra point by Tyler Hunt put the
Eagles over for die win. Providing
great defense for the Eagles and keeping Somerset away from die end zone
were Mike Dolan, Jorden Gamble,
Anthony Torchia and Ra\Tnond Perez.

By Michael Duquette
The SP1 IS Yarsm Field Hockey
team began what promises to be
another impressive season at home
last Tuesday. The Lady Tigers1 excellent teamwork carried them to
a 2-1 win over Metuchen.
The girls scored dieir first goal
early on in the first half. Junior
Melissa Szcliga, with assistance by
senior midfielder Jesse Manning,
established a lead of 1 -0 before the
half was called. Metuchen, after an
impressive goal, tied the score in
the second half; however, Szcliga,
assisted by senior Stcfanie Miller,
scored anorher goal to win rhe first
game of the season for the Lady
Tigers.
The team's Head Coach, Fran
Flannery, was proud of the team
despite the fact that rhey "had a
lot of scoring opportunities [they]
didn't capitalize on." She specifically pointed out the "amazing,
amazing, amazing" offensive and
defensive maneuvering of junior
Courtney Fustice. "Courtney
played an awesome game," she said
proudly.
The Lady Tigers' next game will
be played against Old Bridge at
3:45 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 27 at
the South Plainfield Middle School
field. Come out and see another
winning season in rhe making!

Sign Up for Basketball Through Oct.18

JUNIOR BASEBALL CLUB NOTES
brand new Mercedes-Ben/. C-Class, a
trip for w o worth S2,000, a 36" flat
screen TV and a set of golf irons. The
car will be available to see in March at
rryouts at the PAL building and also
on Opening Day, Memorial Day Tournament, All-Star Sunday at the baseball field. Tickets are on sale now until
Sept. 2005. Tickets are SI00 with only

500 tickets bcins
sold.
Please help support rhe Baseball Club.
.All proceeds are going to our children.
If you are interested in buying a
ticket, please contact Nancy Salici at
(908) 754-2090 or any board member.
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Share Your Good News... #
•
Send us your news,
8
# milestones & sport results!
#

• Eniail:spobsener••<;canicastcom

?

g

•

Fax: 908-668-8819
DEADIXE IS MONDAY 5PM

••

••• •••

Find
Your Way.
Follow the ups and downs of
the borough in the Observer,
an independent newspaper for
the residents and businesses of
South Plainfield exclusively.
Send a check or money order for S25/one year
(out-of-town-$30) io: South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ
07080, or call 908-668-0010 to pay by credit card.

We now accept VISA and Mastercard

I would like home delivery of the Observer.

PHONE
CREDIT CARD NO. (MC OR VS)

••

/<> subscribe to tho South Phunf'iohl Observer call inm OOH 0010
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Milestones
La Salvia-Seliga
Becomes Professor

Thomas Eck Scores 1600 on SAT

bin Township. 1 [is parents
are physicians in pin ate
practice in Piscataway.
the South PLiinlield and the Middlesex
The Ecks also founded
County Education Associations and
and donate their time to
h.id been employed as a consultant for
the Zarephath Health
the New Jersey and National Educa('enter, which provides
tion Associations, She has been honprimary care for the unored at various times as a Citizen of
insured. Tom volunteered
the Year in Middlesex County a Walter
In lune 2004
there all throughout
Reuther Scholar through Rutgers
took three "SAT 2"
Summer 2004.
University, a member of the Academy
tests. 1fcscored "50 m
On April 28, 2004,
of the New Jersev Commissioner of
Writing. 800 in Math
Thomas
Mrs. Eck testified in
Education, a Governor's Recognition
IIC, and SIX) in World
Washington, D.C. before a Congresrecipient, and as a member of kappa
History:
sional committee concerning the
Deita Pi. the academic honor society
Tom has attended Timothy Chrisstate of health care in our country.
in education.
tian School since Kindergarten. Enrollment at the school is 639 (K-12)
Tom has visited several colleges
Maria and her husband, Robert
ihis school vear.
and wants to go to medical school.
Seliga. have resided in South Pbintield
Tom lives with his family in FrankThere are some seven-year programs
for sixteen • i
he is considering. He could attend
The College of New Jersey and then
attend UMDNJ for four years. With
his SAT score, and the fact that he
play and various CDs were taken.
• On Sept. 13 a Conklin St. resi• On Sept. 21 Stephen Baiogh, 55. of finished in the top five percent of his
dent reported someone had taken out
class last year, he will most likely be
a cell phone in her name and had re- Iselin was arrested i\ >r p issessk n i ifa a >nprovided a hill scholarship.
ceived a collection notice from the
trolled substance at motor vehicle stop.
phone service provider.
• O n Sept. 14 a black 2004 box
trailer WAS reported removed from the
front lot of 100 Wade Ave.
• A Sprague Ave. resident reported
receiving a call from the Quebec Police
AITOBODY
AUTO REPAIR/MAINTENANCE
Dept. saying she had won a Canadian
lottery and needed to send S10.000 D >
Mon-Fri 8-5
receive the money. They also called
Bill & Tom
again and asked that an additional
S3,000 and S2.000 be wired to them
until the victim became suspicious.
Complete Foreign & Domestic
• A West Ave. resident repotted that
BodyShop Lie. #02313A
Auto & Truck Repair • Tune Ups
the rear window of her vehicle had been
Oil Changes • Shocks & Suspension
210 Hamilton Blvd.
broken.
Air Conditioning • Bcrtaost Systems
South Plainfield
• On .Vpt. 15 Linda .Susan i_iinu.
Brakes & Front End
New Jersey 07080
51. of South Plainfield was arrested for
235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield
dri\ing on a suspended license, ha\ing

ntmued firm page 7

Thomas Eck, a senior
at Timothy Christian
School m Piscataw.n,
nxik the SAT twice fast
year. In Januan 2004
he scored 1540 and in
March 2004 he 9
1600.

policereport

SULLIVAN'S
AUTO BODY

no insurance, an unregistered vehicle
and four outstanding warrants at a
motor vehicle stop.
• Jose Emigio Yelez Carrera. 28. of
Plainfield was arrested at the DM V for
wrongful impersonation.
• A Universal Ave. resident reported
a Citibank account had been opened
in his name at a different address.
• On Sept. 16 Holly Park Mower
Shop on Park Ave. reported a customer's
wood chipper had been taken from their
lot while it was being repaired.
• Raceway Gas on W 7th St. reported that a man pulled away without paying for S35 worth of gas.
• Harris Steel on New Market Ave.
reported the theft of 8,490 pounds of
aluminum beams from a storage area
over the past two months.
• O n Sept. 17 a Second PI. resident
reported that her passenger side tires
had been slashed.
• A Robert PI. resident reported all
tires of their vehicle had been slashed.
• Two Sears Hardware employees
reported that their vehicles had been
damaged in the parking lot.
• ()n Sept. 18 Richard Herman, 37,
of South Plainfield was arrested for
driving on a suspended license and an
outstanding warrant.
• Thomas V. Radice, 53, of Fxlison
was arrested for burglar}- after breaking into a t(X)l box in a pickup truck
on Oak Tree Ave.
• On Sept. 20 Desidoro RamirezGonzalez, 25, of Plainfield was arrested
for possession of an altered temporary
registration and four outstanding warrants at a motor vehicle stop.
• Richard Samuel Robinson, 57,
of Plainfield was arrested at Bravo Supermarket on VV 7th St.forrobbery.
He took $4 worth of biscuits and
pushed an employee into a display shelf
• ATompkins Avc. resident reported
that the passenger side door windowhad been smashed and a portabl

Auto

908-757-5100

908-754-8313

Fax:908-757-3105

Fleet Service

ZE

DRIVEWAYS

Classifieds
HELP WANTED
OMNIBUS OPERATOR/RECREAHOUSEHOLD HELPER FOR HANDIation Leader— Borough of South
ppedwoman. Must be reliable, reasonPlainfield, Middlesex Count) - Applicant
able rates and own transportation. Start
must possess valid Commercial Driver's
immediately. (908) 756-9629.
1 icense;responsibleforproviding transEQUIPMENT OPERATOR-LOADER
portation for seniors citizens to doctors,
backhoe. Good starting pay with overshopping etc; must have a clean driving
time. Healthcare 401k. (732) 356-7263.
record: must have knowledge of BorRECEPTIONIST /CLERICAL ASST.
ough; may he asked to perform setup and
So. Plfd. company seeks computer
take down of tables and chairs. Pleasant
organized F 1 clerk. Light book
disposition a requirement, lull-lime, lull
keeping. Fax resume w salary history
benefits. Sal,m $20,700annually. Please
forward your resume and salary require- & requirements to (908) 757-2137.
ments to Vincent Buttielieri. AdminisLUNCH COOK, M-F, 9-3. CALL
trator, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
John at Flanagan's at (908) 757-1818.
7
Plainfield, New Jersey t) (IS() or e-mail
F/T HAIR STYLIST FOR BUSY
to: vbultiglierii" southplainfieldnj.com.
Scotch Plains salon. License & experi
EOE. Resumes musi be received by Occrux needed. (908) 322-866(1.
tober 8.2004.

Want to get rid of
your old stuff?
Advertise your garage sale in
the Observer. Don't forget to get
a permit ($2) at Borough Hall.

Business &
CARPET/FLOORING

Sum tku Out met Wlun

MY WAY CARPET
All Types of Flooring

Whffto Waff, Sam fays it
Commercial'Residential'Carpet'Area

Rugs •Ceramic •Hardwood
Phone: (908) 757-3470
Fax: (908) 756-4040

119 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

DRIVEWAYS

FITNESS CENTERS

SLIM AND TONE

WELL

S o l i n Pi A I M II 11)

i() Minute Workout for Women

DRIVEWAYS
We Install Belgian Block Curbing,
Concrete Sidewalks, Brick Pavers for
Sidewalks & Driveways

25% Off
New Customer
Discount

HOME F l RNlSHIMiS FOR SALE
MATTRESS & BOX—A FULL SIZE
set, new ortho plush in plastic, sell
$110.(732)259-6690.

KleenSenl

• DRIVEWAY SEALINGI

732*321•3699

I

$39 Monthly with
No Initiation Feel
Open nil day

SUM
TONE

2(.(ll Hamilton Blvd.

M-NmVMM

(908)769-0009

lor Women

(between Hum,- n,-i»>t
urbam U < 1

LAWN CARE

FREE QUOTES WITH NO OBLIGATION

Lalaria
Landscaping

"Paving the Way
for the Future"

FAU YARD CLEANUP

Free Estimates

908-379-4405

Leslie Chambers
Telephone; (90S) 9/7-1668
fax: (90S) 7S7-S/7S

Cell: (732) 939-9033

• fully Insured" •
•Affordable ana" Reliable! •

PLUMBER

South Plainfield, NJ
FRANK MCCARTHY
L

#8741

I
I
I

(mfo Prudential
Moretti Realty
" Nobody knows
South Plainfield
like Joe Diegnan."

Ifc

Business:
(908)755-5300x315
Evening:
(908)756-9123

Joseph
Di

225 Maple Ave., South Plainlield. NJ 07080

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE P R U N I N G
• HYDRO SEEDING & S O D
• M U L C H / STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS
• RtSIDtNllAL & COMMtRCIAl

- FREE ESTIMATES -

908-756-7272

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

I
I
I
I Professional Plumbing!
& Heating Inc.
I
[908)561-1941 I

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE

Rose REALTORS*

Onriuij;
Main Street Realty Inc. 'A

Rose Marie Pelton
Kl \l HIM-AssiK 1 \ l 1

Robert Publik
I Realtor-Associate

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

Business:
(732) 549-9000 x 358
Evenings:
(908) 755-2709

908-753-4450 X302
l u l l 1 i c i Slid .170-2424

RotePelton@att.nel

Hose Marie Pulton

% r Prudential Rose REALTORS* 1
1 659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069 1

Robert Publik

E

•<""• nm@tmu*Mi

<>i 1141 s IN \ . EDISON* WOODBRIIHJE, Cm<>M\

2077 Oak Tree Road, Edison, NJ 08820
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Deadline to place an ad

\

is Monday 5 p.m.
•

908-668-0010.

Classifieds

<

•

Deadline to place an ad

"

is Monday 5 p.m.
•

is

908-668-0010.

a • • •

Classified Rates: $11 for 3 lines (min.) $1 ea. add. line (10% disc, for 4 consecutive insertions)
HOME FURNISHINGS FOR SALE

FOR RENT

GARAGE SAKLES

APARTMENT FOR RKNT-I H R
MATTRESS SET—QUEEN I'ILM)W
top, nre 1 w warranty. $140. Can IX.-- near Park Ave. in S.i*. Avail, immed.
Hurt mil ^security. (908) 791-4488.
livcr(732)25'>-f>6W.
BED—QUEEN ORTHO MATTRESS
set. New w win i anty. S120. ('an deliver.
(732) 259 6W0.
BEDROOM SET—SLEIGH BED,
chest, dresser/mirror, n-stand. Value
$2(HK). Sell $750. (732) 259-6690.
LEATHER SOFA & LOVESEAT—
New in plastic. Retail $1800, sacrifice
$875. Call Mark at (732) 259-6690.
FOR SALE
DINING ROOM SK1-72X42 RIX T AN'l,r., top on black metal base w 6
matching high back upholstered metal
chairs. $500 or HO. Currently selling in
Fortunoff lor $950. ( all (908) 753-2328.
HOT TUB/SPA-2004 MODEL, 7 PERI> jets, lights & waterfall, o/one. full
warranty. Cos! $8000, sell $3995. Call
(973)292-1118.

BUSINESS TO SHARE
WAN I TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS?
Established hairdressei wants to
space iV expenses in esl. beauty shop
in So. Plainfield. Call (908)561-2226.
PAINTING INSTRUCTION

11 Lonsdale Drive

19 Holly Park Drive

156 West Nassau

ONE STROKE CLASSES/PRIVATE
painting lessons in my studio or your
home. Marie D'Urso, 6.S.C.I. 757-3707

(Off Clinton Ave.)

(Maple to Norwood to

(Off Park Ave.)

Clarke to Holly Park)

Sat & Sun, Sept. 25-26
9 am-4 pm

HANDYMAN
ELECTRIC FAN, LIGHTS, LOCKS
installed, doorbells & telephone hookup.
Call Ray (908) 668-5803.

Saturday, Sept. 25
9 am-3 pm
Computer equip., household, furniture,
exercise equip., bikes & more!

HOUSE CLEANING
MARS OF EXPERIENCE, OWN
transportation <V
. : equipment. Refei
ences. Call Brenda (908) 668-5803.

Sat. & Sun. Sept. 25 & 26
8 am-4 pm

Bring G's, lots of stuff!

Furniture, cherry dining room, antiques,
brass bed & other household

Got Stuff? Sell it here!
To advertise In the Business
& Professional Services
section, call 908-668-0010.

Concerned About Computer
Virus Protection? Home Security?

COMPUTER REPAIR
Gordon Virasawmi

For advice and installation,
call Stan Wilkinson at

&4 . Network + Certified PC Technician

5 Personalized Shop-at-Home Service
Quality Carpet for your
Home or Office
Phoned 9 0 8 - 2 2 6 - 1 9 9 9
Mobe
li 9 0 8 - 6 7 2 - 9 6 8 6

SPECIALIZING IN:
• PC REPAIR •
Small Office Networking
- Schools & Classrooms
- Restaurant Systems
- Custom PCs

Serving Somerset. Hunterdon.
Middlesex G Monmouth Counties

ST Computers
908-769-0709
.
• New Computers/Upgrades
• Hardware/Software Installations
• In Home Service
• Some Used Computers Available

(908) 791-1312

Cell: 732-423-3504
Email:

Located in South I'lamfield

11 RNITIRK REPAIRS

HiiMTiiimMiir
Precision
Furniture Repairs
On-Site
Scratches • Gouges • Pel Damage
Water Marks • Burns
Structural Ri'p;iirs • Broken Joints
\niK|iii Restoration
Kitchen Cabinets Refinished
And \II (II MORE]

(908) 755-8440
I.AWN CARE

ROSS' LAWNCARE
Lawn Care & Snow Plowing

Hua Kang Health Center
Massage, Acupressure. Reflexology
Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs • Facial
. ipists and acupuncturists provide experienced
Chinese-style service using traditional Chinese medicine methods,
tive in treatment of various pains, symptoms and body needs.
Appointment-; walk-ins welcome. Open 7 days/week. 9:30am-9pm
Gitt Certificates and Bonus Program available.
We accept credit cards and health insurance.
1763 Lincoln ffigbwaj (Rt. 27J Edison • 732-819-0058
126 Plainfield Ave. Edison•732-572-5599
275 Rt. 18 South. Kast Brunswick-732-967-1300

Mulch • Stone • Sod • Edging
Trimming • Topsail
LAWN

jj

"'

'.rand Spa

MASSAGI
RllllXOLOCl
HH'NOMS
RI IK!

I
\

"Roxeovne CortcjftcD.cnp,oji
Free
Estimates

so Ptaiofidd N

(908)561-1511
•

908-755-1438
ROOI'ING

SALON

Call

ROOFING CO.
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

908-753-4222
FAX 908-753-4763
124CAMDEN AVE.
SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

2201 South Clinton Ave.
South Plainfield 9 0 8 - 7 5 3 - 5 1 1 5

Office Renovations

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Ceramic Tile
f Mason/try
Carpentry

REMODELING,
RENOVATIONS

(908)

246-1837

A i l HOME REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

i

ITE CERTIFICATION

JEWELERS

CINDY
MICHAELS

JUNK REMOVAL

J O K REMOVAL
WE TAKE

Jewelers & Gemologists
176 Front Street
South Plainfield
908-769^4264

Fitte leu'clr}' &Expert Repairs

AJ.S JUNK REMOVAL
(908) 229-4831

PARTS & EQUIPMENT

Paits-Sales~Ser%ice-la»i t ils

KLK Trucking for:

W E ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!

Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Infield Mix,
Decorative & Crushed Stone

CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,
LANDSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

| Sanding • Salting • Snowplowing |
Pick u p o r Deliv., M o n . thru Sal

I VI I I 111 Ml . I X M L

908-757-4434

250 Mack Place, South Plainfield

9

265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield
SILK SCREENING

( M S / »« / ( M l a x )
TRAVEL

FIRST CLASS TRAVEL

1 ,<-i u s p u i y o u in a
new t r e r u ly l< ink...
Specializing in Color, Foils,
Haircuts, Wedding Parties

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

AFFORDABLE
MAINTENANCE

TARTS &

DOULA I \i

\yt

Lordina Builders
908-753-3850

MULCH/TOP SOIL/STONE

ENTRAI JERS11

'*~7&°

FREE ESTIMATES

BUILDER &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NJ DCA LIC #019771
Since 1981

stcompulers@comcast.net

HEALTH & WELLNESS

MASSAGE THERAPY

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

COMPUTERS

CARPET/FLOORING

Your Concierge To The World

&• O f f s e t P r i n t i n g
^ D &D Qraphics
T-Shirts • Sweat Shirts "Apparel
• Signs • Business Cards
• Letterhead • Envelopes
Complete Printing Facility
Call (908) 753-7629 So. Plfd.
(732) 321-5040 Metuchen
Rich D'Urso • Mike D'Urso

CALL NOW FOR OUR
FALL SPECIALS!!!
(908) 753-3777

WALLCOVERINGS
Call Peggy Koury (908)756-8655

Pffi Wallcovering
"^_^)

• Wall]
' Borders
Priming
• Painting
• Sponge
Riinting

Let me tn-ut
your home like
it's my home
South PlainCteld

South IM.iinf iclcl Observer-
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Non s FROM The Senior Center

SPHSBack-toSchool Night
Next Thursday

by Joann Graf, Director of Office on Aging

New Service Available At Senior Center
The South Plainfield Offic<
Aging is pleased to announce rfi
tablishment of a new service to
seniors in the area of Medicare and
health insurani
Machat and Office on Aging Din
[oann Graf recently compk
week Graining program conducted by
the New fcrsev State Health InsurProgram .SHIP:. These three
newly trainee! SHIP Counselors are
available to assist our seniors with

[Tie State Health Insurance Pro
gram (SHIP provides free help to
NVw |ei-\cv Medicare beneficiaries w hi >
Medicare beneficiaries frequently
have problems with, or questions
haw .
about benefits .\IK\
about their health insurance. SI 111' is
pplement policies, and longa statewide program sponsored by the
term care insurance. Our SI UP i
New let\i v DepartmentofHeaJrhand
s ot health insurSenior Savices with major funding
ance
\ i benefits which affect Medicare beneficiaries, can pro- from the I'.S. Department of I le.ilth
and Human Services' ("enters tor
vide information and assistance tor
Medicare & Medicaid Services.
dealing with claims and in evaluating
Our counselors do not provide legal
health insurance needs.
Medicare M)d Supplemental insui

advice, sell, recommend or endorse
any specific insurance product, agent,
insurance company, I le.ilth Mainte-

nance Organization (HMO) or
Point of-Scrvicc (POS) plan. They
provide information and assistance
so that von can make your own decisions. (. 'A tinseling is tree of charge.
Simply call the Office on Aging at

South Plainfield High School
annual Back-to School Night will
be held on Thursday, Sept. 30. The
evening v\ ill begin with a ITA meet
i:i 6-6:30 p.m. in the auditorium. The schedule is asfollows:
Period 1

6:30-6:40

Period 2
Period 3
Period 4/5, 5/6
(908) 754-1047 to make an ap- Period 6/7, 7/8

pointment for a private counseling
session.

Period 9
Period 10

6:45-6:55
7-7:10
7:15-7:25
7:30-7:40
7:45-7:55
8-8:10

YOUR
(Coin:
. 11
der the plan that is now in effect, there are different roll charges .it
different locations. Common sense
tells us that will lead to even more
contusion and an even more dangersituation than presently exists. I
urge the C',.
i immediately rescind the double tolls at the four identified locations and remove the deactivated toll plazas as quickly as possible. In addition there should Ix1 a
definite commitment to remove all
of the Parkwav tolls as soon as possible.
I have long been an advocate ot
removing the Parkway tolls. X
the time to do it. The state plans to
spend as much as SI00 million to
upgrade die toll plazas tor high speed
E-Z I
nit that this is not only
a waste of money but may actually
make the toll plazas more dangerous.
Imagine vehicles traveling at high
speed merging with other drivers
searching tor exact change lai
Before last week's action, there were
11 toll plazas and 21 exit, entrance
ramp toll barriers. That his now been
entrance toll barriers. 1 have introduced legislation in the General
Assembly bill A2609) which
will result in the nan
Parkway tolls. To date, only one other
member, Assemblyman Upendra
Chivakula (D. 17* District), has
signed on with me. I urge all of those
who agree with me to contact their

Assemblyp"
ite Senator and
the Governor's Office and encourage
them to join me in adopting a plan to
take down the dangerous Parkway
tolls. The time tor action is now.
ASSEMBLYMAN
PATRICK J. DIEGNAN, JR.

Dear Editor,
Under normal circumstances. 1
wouldn't dignify last week's letter by
Joe Citizen with a response. Unfortunately, he seems to ix- attempting
to slander our police, so !fee!compelled to respond
It's unfortunate foe Citizen tailed
to mention the reason the unhitched
trailer is parked on Garden Dr. Six
months ago, we started extensive remodeling on our home, that I fee!
enhances the beauty of our neighborhood. We've had several dumpste
our dnvcwav ,\nd there's .i borough
ordinance that prohibits dumpsters in
the street. Now that remodeling is almost complete, the trailer can go back
in our driveway.
Maybe the reason my neighbor
lit our unhitched trailer is bee;ng a
kind and understanding neighbor
while we're under construction. That
trailer is here because it takes two jobs
for us to live here. My husband is a
police officer and an insured contractor. It is under that business that the
trailer is registered. We have used all
the KX)1S in the trailer for our addi-

plished without massive borrowing—
new senior housing, a new senior recreation center, the expansion of the
I'M . the new skate park and improvements to ali of our parks. The Democratic ream is also looking to the future with the state ot the new library
on Pkinfield Ave. The Democrats also
preserved over 100 acres of land as
open space—again without putting
us m debt.
This record ot accomplishment
demonstrates that Charlie, Dennis and
Kathv have the creativity to allow our
To the Editor:
borough government to provide top
On Election Day, the residents of
rate services on a lean budget. They
South Plainfield should consider a few have also shown the courage to make
simple tacts to see why ('harlie Rutnco,
the tough decisions on cutting the
Dennis Cerami and (Cathy Thomas
budget. In short, they have earned your
deserve to be re-elected to the Bor- vote througlvvcars of selfless and tireough Council. For the fifth time m
less work. On Election Day, look at
the last seven years under the leader
the record and vote lor ('harlie
ship of the Democrats, there has been
Butrico, Dennis Cerami and Kathy
no increase in the municipal tax rate.
Thomas for Borough Council.
The fiscal management by the DemoCAROL BYRNE
crats has kept our rax rate as one of the
lowest m Middlesex County It has also
cut South Plainficld's debt by over
Dear Editor:
S10 million. This is a huge change in
I'm writing in .support <>l
the wav onr boronc''
ent is man Charlie Birrrico for re-election
run when you consider that the previ!o Borough Council. Pveknown Charous Republican administration borlie tor many years. Charlie is a lifelong
rowed millions of dollars for everyresident of the Borough and much ot'
day expenses. These prudent fiscal
his family still resides here. I le is the
policies demonstrate that government
embodiment of what makes South
can provide excellent services without
Plainfield so great commitment to
mortgaging our children's future. Just
family, friends and community
look at all of the improvements
Not only has Charlie volunteered
around town that have been accomhis time to many activities and organizations throughout the Borough,
but he decided to make the ultimate
commitment by- running for die Borough Council in 2002 and'h.ls served
admirably tor the past three vears.
Charlie Butrico has spear-headed the
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
total reconstruction of the Hamilton
LEGAL NOTICE
Blvd. Road Project, which will include
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
new drainage, new curbing, decoraTHE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW
tive lighting and the installation of
JERSEY, THAT:
pavers between the curb and
WHEREAS the following SFY 2004 Current Fund budget
appropriation balances remain unexpended:
walks. This is going to lx- a magniiiCURRENT FUND
ile when il is completed in the
Ai,count
' •v .
Amount
spring. 1 can't w.ul! Charlie Butrico
has also been instrumental in bringHealth Insurance 4-01-23-22OO0O621
$2,500
Local Match
4-01 -41 -700-000.301
2,500
ing the Helen Street Project forward.
Streets and Roads 4-01-44-901-001 226 135,000
Under his leadership and unwavering
TOTAL
$140,000
commitment to this project, the I n
viioiimenl.il Assessment portion of
WHEREAS it is necessary to formally cancel said
this project is nearing completion and
balances so that the unexpended balances may be
credited to surplus:
the design phase is about to begin. All
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the I can say it thank goodness lor Gwntion.
So, Joe Citizen, we are by no
means above the law. We're just a
voting family trying to make it. Since
I am extremely busv raising three
young children. Fd appreciate if von
would contact our brave men and
women in blue the next time you have
a parking complaint. They will assist
you 24/7, including ALL holidays.
Unlike you, I'll sign mv name.
T. BULLARD

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ORDINANCE 1679

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be
received by the Borough of South Piainfield .County
of Middlesex. Slate of New Jersey on OCTOBER 1,
2004 at * * M 0 a.m.*** prevailing time in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal Building. 2480
Plainfietd Ave.. New Jersey at which time and place
bids will be opened and read in public for:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

JANITORIAL SERVICES

Ord. 1679 entitled: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ARTICLE VII ENTITLED: "REGIONAL HOSPITALITY DISTRICT' AND ARTICLE VIII, CHAPTER 801
ENTITLED: "SIGNS" OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD" was presented for adoption after a public
hearing was held thereon by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of South Plainfield at 8:00 p.m. on
Tuesday. September 21, 2004 in the Municipal
Building, South Plainfield. New Jersey 07080

Specifications and other bid information may be
obtained at the Municipal Clerk s office in the
Municipal Building at the above address during
regular business hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Only bidders
who have picked up specifications will be allowed
to submrt bids. AJI bids must be submitted on the
ATTEST:
Proposal Forms furnished by the Borough. A bid Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk
bond in the form of a certified check, cashier's check
-ond payable to the BOROUGH OF SOUTH
$24 50
September 24.2004
PLAINFIELD in the amount equal to 10% of the
highest bid amount, including alternates, if any. but
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
not to exceed S20.000 and a duly executed Consent
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
of Surety Bidders are required to comply with the
LEGAL NOTICE
requirements of PL. 1575. c.127 (N.JA C 17.27 el
seq.). the New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act. N.J.S.AA.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
34.11 -56.25, Employment on Public Works N.J.S A
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be
10:2. EOE, ADA
received by the Borough of South Plainfield, County
of Middlesex, State of New Jersey on OCTOBER 5,
ATTEST:
2004 at ***10 a.m.*** prevailing time in the
Vincent Buttigheri/Municipai Clerk
Council Chambers of the Municipal Building, 2480
Plainfield Ave., New Jersey at which time and place
September 24,2004
$35X10
bids will be opened and read in public for:
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
RESCUE SQUAD AMBULANCE
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Specinpations and other bid information may be
LEGAL NOTICE
obtained at the Municipal Clerk's office in the
Municipal Building at the above address during
ORDINANCE 1678
regular business hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Only bidders
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
who have picked up specifications will be allowed
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
to submit bids. All bids must be submitted on the
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Proposal Forms furnished by the Borough. A bid
bond in the torm of a certified check, cashier s check
Orel. 1678 entitled: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
or bid bong payable to the BOROUGH OF SOUTH
ORDINANCE #717 ENTITLED: 'AN ORDINANCE
PLAINFIELD in the amount equal to 10% of the
REGULATING PARKING ON VARIOUS STREETS
highest bid amount, including alternates, if any,
IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
but not to exceed $20,000 and a duly executed
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY" was
Consent
of Surety. Bidders are required to comply
presented for adoption after a public hearing was
held thereon by the Mayor and Council of the with the requirements of PL. 1975. c.127 (N.J.A.C.
17:27 et seq.). the New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act,
Borough of South Plainfield at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
N.J.S.AA. 34:11-56.25, Employment on Public Works
September 21, 2004 in the Municipal Building, South
NJ.S.A. 10:2. EOE, ADA
Plainfield, New Jersey 07080.
ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$24.50

(38.75

September 24.2004

September 24,2004

Governing Body of the Borough of South Plainfield,
County of Middlesex. State of New Jersey, that the
above listed unexpended balances in the Sewer
and Pool Utilities be cancelled.

Letter to the Editor:
The Muccigrossi Family would
like to than!; everyone including
the businesses and the law enforce
ment agencies th.tt donated their
time and money to the Gary Muccigrossi Benefit Softball game and
die Somerset Patriots Benefit Baseball Game. Words alone cannot
express our gratitude.
Thank you for all of your effort
and support during our time of
need. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.
SINCERELY,
THE MUCCIGROSSI FAMILY
cilman Charlie Butrico!
On Election Day, please join me in
voting tor Councilman Charlie
Butrico and his running mates, (Council President Dennis Cerami and
Councilwoman Kathy Thomas. They
deserve our support.
MARY AGUSTA
Dear Editor:
Although Election Day seems very
tar away, it will be here before we
know it. We will IK- casting our
tor three seats on the Borough* otin
ciL I wifl certainly be voting fbi C oun
cilwoman Karhy Thomas, as well as
her running mates, Charlie Butrico
and I Knnis ( crami.
Kathv Thomas has proven to be
.in effective leader. She has overseen
the purchase of the property on
Plainticld Ave. tli.it will In.- the location ol the new st.ne ol the .in South
Pl.iinfield Public Library This new
facility will be the envy of many other
towns. She, along with the Library
Board of Trustees ami Friends of the
Library, has visited many other ncvvlv
constructed libraries to get ideas for
wh.it amenities our library should
contain. Councilwoman Thomas is
worthy cA re-election to the Borough
Council.
Please go out and vote lor Conn
cilwoman Kathy Thomas ami hei
running mates. Councilman Charlie
Butrico and Council President Den
nis Cerami for the South Plainfield
Borough Council. They have earned
our \oles.
CHERYL NAGEL-SMILEY

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk
#04-187
$35.00

September 24,2004

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Michael Secula
requesting a variance from the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield to permit a second floor addition with 2' rear
cantilever. Proposed addition and cantilever lacks
8' required side setback, 5'8" being proposed; and
other variances that may be required, said property
being located al 142 S. Madison Drive on Block 127.
Lot 13 on the South Plainfield Tax Map.
For the purposes of hearing objections to or protests against the granting of said appeal, the South
Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing on Thursday, October 28, 2004 in
the Council Chambers, Borough Hall, al 8:00 p.m.
The maps and documents pertaining to this appeal
are available for public inspection in the Building
Inspector's Office, South Plainfield Borough Hall.
Monday through Thursday, between 9:00 am and
5:00 pm.
(36.00

September 24.2004

Ciccio's Pizza
134 Maple Ave., South Plainfield
( A c r o s s l-ri>in

Firehouse)

()pen 7 Days
PYOB

(908) 753-4060

Phone Ahead For Fast Pick Up
Mon. & Thurs. 11am to 10pm
Fri&Sat 11 am-11 pm • Sunday 12pm-10pm

SUNDAY SPECIAL
2 medium pies
$

10.95

South Plainfield
Since 1984
reifD rrn rci i I«T

STEAKS • SUBS * DINNER

To advertise in Dining

Out! choose from a one
column ($ 180) or two
column ($360) ad to run
for 10 meeks.
We'll design a custom
ad for your business and
publish a one-time article
with photo featuring
your business.
Sign up for
Dining Out!
908-668-0010

